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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficiency: 65%
(i.e. 

- 
| pound of 2-row rnalt, which ftas

a patenttal extract value af 1 .O37 in Ane
gallan a{ ,ua,et woutd y'-ld a wad ot
7 .O24.)

Extract values
for rrtalt extract:
liqlid malt extract
(LME) = 1.033-1 .O37
dried mall extract (DMD =

extract for grains:
2'row base matts = 1.037-1.O38
wheat malt = 1.O37
6-row base malts = '1 .O35
Munich rnalt = 1.O35
Vrenna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1.O33 1.O35
chocolate malts - 1.O34
dad< roasted gratns = LO24-i.026
tlaked maize and rice = 1 .037-1 .O38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25,% hop
ulili,.alion io a ono tsoL- bol o hop pe
ets at specific gravties less than 1.O5O.
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Judge and Jury
If evaluating
your own home-
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maybe it is time
to consrder

becommg a cea-

tified beerjudgel
Read about how
BJCPjudges
evaluate beer in

competrtron.

http://byo.com/component/resource/article/756

More on Malt
lf you want to take
your nomeDrew one
step closer to 100

percent nomemaoe,

become a maltstec
Read up on the
process of malting
your own grain.

rce/article 1],097
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Baker's yeast at bottling?
ln tlre January-February 2010 edition ofBrew Your Own, you

talked about techniqt-res for ensurrng more reliable carbonarion

when bottle conditioning. (Mr Wizard, p- 16) lwas particularly

inrerested in the part where you said, " Adding fresh yeast at

boctling time makes sense... This yeast is used to produce car-

bon dioxide and does not affect flavor... lfyou want to use a

different strain for bottle conditioning, for reasons ofconve-
nience, for example, you will be fioe. " How far does that go?

For example, can I carbonate my beer using my jar of
Fleischmann's Active Dry that I keep in my fridge for baking?

Can you also elaborate on the technique for adding yeast at

bottling time? How much yeast should be added? ls i! best to
add to the carboy and then bottle, or should you add a litlle bit

to each bottle? lf addiog to the carboy, is there a reliable way to
distribute it evenly without aerating the beer? lfadding to the

bottle, is there a good way to portion it out for each bottle?

Eric Husky

Moun ta i n V iew CaLiforn io

Adding bottling yeast is a good idea whenever you ore planning to

bottle conditian a beer thot you susPect may have o low yeost caunt

or stressed yeast. lfyou hove made a high-gravity brcw or condi-

tioned a beer for an extended period at low temperutures, adding

bottlingyeast is a goad insurance palicy. Even without bottling

yeast, most logers ond strong oles will eventuolly corbonate, but the

process may be slow and proceed unevenly among your bottles.

Adding bottlingyeast is not necessary for regu[ar-sttength a[es

We haven't ttied using bokers yeost, but would caution against

it on genero[ principles. Use a good guality beer yeast Unless tou
brew a very tightty-flavored beer and pick one ofthe more exotic

Belgian strainsjbr your bottLing yeast, you are unlikely to be able to

detect any yeast-derived charocter from your bottlingyeast. This is

because the amount ofsugor the bottlingyeast processes is tiny

compared to the total amount ofcarbohydrotes fermented by the

main beer yeast.

The best way to add bottlingyeast is to take o sanitized mea

suring spoon measure out a quorter tsp. ofyeast slurry from a

recent low ta moderate gravity fermentotian. (This is easy to do if
you have a conical fermenter or if you rack a low'gravity beer the

contributors

Gordon Strong is President ofthe
Beer Judge Certification Program
(BJCP). He led the development of
the 2004 and 2008 BJCP Style
guidelines the latter being the
most current version ofthe judging
guidelines used by most homebrew
competitrons- He is the only Crand
Master V beer judge. Strong has

won a variety ofhomebrewing
awards, including the Ninkasi

Award - the award for the most points scored ;n the sec-

ond round ofthe AHA National Homebrew Competition -
in 2008 and 2009.

ln the May-June 2009 issue of Brew Your Own,
Strong discussed hybrid beer styles. ln this issue, he explains
how to critically taste your beer wrth an eye towards
improving it. Can carefully tasting your beer really make you
a better brewer? Turn to page 26 and judge for yourself

Bev Blackwood has been brewing
for over a decade as an award
winning homebrewer. He current-
ly writes on beer for several publ-
cations, including Southwe.rr
Brewing News and travels widely
in his pursuit ofnew and interest-
ing brews. He resides in Houston,
Jbxas and is an active member
of the Foam Rangers home-
brew club.

Blackwood has long been involved with the Saint
Arnold Brewery in Houston, from being a tour guide for
their Saturday tour to eventually being a Brewer and later
the Brewery Production Manager. He also became Saint
Arnold, in the persona ofthe Saint Arnold bobblehead doll
In this issue - on page 44 - he explains what Saint Arnold
taught him about professional brewing and what lessons you

can apply to your homebrewing.

Coleen Heingartner is celebrating
her tenth year as the Art Director
for Brew Your Own wrth a full
redesign of B/O's regular depart-
ments, She is also the creative
force behind BfOt sister maga-
zine, WineMaker.

Coleen grew up in Old
Bennington, Vermont and studied
studio art at the University of
Vermont. Following her gradua-
tion, she was an original member

ofthe design staffat the Burton Snowboard Company
when their corporate headqr-rarters was located in
Manchester Center, Vermont. She jo;ned the ByO staff
in 2000.

An avid snowboarder and fan ofrock climbing and
hiking, Coleen lives in Pawlet, Vermont with her son,

Jordan, and a collection of fiiendly housecats. Her favorite
beer style is Belgian wit.
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fl]?il cont....

same day you bottle.) You can also measure out the same amount

ofdried yeast. This amount is easi[y enough for dosing 5 l0 ga/-

Ions (19 38 L) ofbeer inmediately priot to bottling Add the yeost

to your sonitized bottling bucket f,rst, then siphon the beer onto it
and the yeast should mix evenly throughout the beer.

Boiling big or add LME late?
ln your January-February 2010 issue, Jamil Zainasheffhas an

extract recipe for dunkelweizen. In the recipe instructions, he

calls for a full 5.9 gallon boil. Now, as a begioner I do not have a

brew kettle that big (yetl), so I was wondering if I can still add

the full amount of LME (liquid malt extract) that is called for,

which amounts to 6.6 pounds, to 3.5 gallons ofliquor and just

add water to the fermenter to make up the difference?
The reason I ask is that a member ofmy local homebrew

club when asked the same questron suggested that I should boil

the wort (made from specialty grains) and hops in -3 gallons

and then add the 6.6 lbs of LME in the last 15 minutes ofthe
boil. They said that with a higher gravity wort the hop utilza-
tion will suffer so this was one way around it. Also, doing a boil

with the LME for the Fr-rll60 minutes might cause carameliza-
tion. Needless to say I am a little confused.

Love the magazine, keep up the excellent work. The first
beer I brewed was just opened on the weekend and it turned

out pretty good. It was from a recipe of British clones from an

earlier B)/O issue. A little too hoppy for a bitte( but with a little
aging that should reduce some what.

Pat Wheotley

Montreal, Quebec

As on extroct brewer, your best bet for all beers is to boil the fult
omount ofwort Jbr o S-gallon (19 L) batch, start with more

than 5 gollons (19 L) and bail it down to 5 gallons (19 L) at the end

ofthe boil. How much mare than 5 golons (19 L) you shouLd start
with depends on yaur boi! vigor lt's common for homebrewers ta

evaporote about a gallon (3.8 L) per houa but this vories depend-

ing on the power oftheir heat source and kett[e shape.

Your second option is to boil as much ofyour wort as you can

manage ond acld a portian ofthe malt extract late in the boil.

Many BYO recipes call for boiling roughly halfthe volume ofwort
and adding approxinotely holfofthe extroct neor the end afthe
boil. The wort is then brought to full volume by adding cool woter
to the fermenter Adding the ma[t extract late in the boil is indeed

suspected to enhance hop utilization - and this very questian is

being tested right nt:w' in the BYO/BBR Cotloborative Experiment

Series Previous experiments, pub[ished in the October 20a5 issue

of BYO, hove shc:wn thot odding the extract late does decrease the

amount of, ort darkening that occurs in the boil.

rHE GNAPE ATD GNATAff
leun HefiErerr ttErSFeP

ET THE TE8

IEATUTITG
EITETSTVE SE&ECrtet

]AST fXlPPrilOl Er.PAnt ADVtCg

UE CATEN1E UEW BNEWEN'|

Visit our online store or call to-request
a catalog, You'll be glad you did!

tcc-6tr-9t7c
WWW.THEGRAPE.TET
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FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TLINS
- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our Dlastlc fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need?

Fermenters

Box I387 Temecula CA 92593 - 95)-676-2337 minibrew.com
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You are right that the hrtterness in

you British clone will likely fode wtth

time. Welcome ta homebrewng and

good luck with your beers'

Carbonation query
I have just been reading !lrrough the

last issue ofBlO about "Better

Bottling, " from the question fiom Joe

Sorg. (Mr Wizard, p. I6) lmyselfarr
sittlng here drinkrng my last home

brew a porter and have determrned

that i! seems to be a little loo flat. I

like that you boldLy detest the I cup

of primrng suga. per batch rule

Unfortunately, like Joe, lhave lol
lowed rhat rule but nolv have some

thrng new to tr) on my next barch

due to your answer. In your answer

you gave an example ro lry to achreve

2 8 voiumes ofcarbon dioxrde. Upon

further reading in the same issue on

"The Dark Secrets of Porter" the pro

brervers lvere asked about what lev-

els ofcarbonation they shooi for
Therr answers ranged fron 2.2 to 2.7
,,,o1umes. Horv rs carbonatron mea-

sured in the final product and is there

a specific tool licr doing so?

Jeff Fennel

Cary. Na, rh Curolino

The vdst najority ol homebre\.)rers do

not have the equtpment ta m?asute the

!eveloJ carbonation in rheir beer As

such, the carbon dioxicie (CO, hve! in

homebrew is esti'nated in one ofa cou-

Homebrewers who keg thetr beers

can use a carbonotian chat I to predict

their corbonation level. A corbonation

chaft allavrs bre' ers to see the prcdict-

ed carbonation level oJ their beer at a

gven temperature and CO2 prcssure.

More gos r)issolves inta caldet beer ond,

likewise, more gas s dissalved into Iiq-

uids at higher gos pressures. Getting on

accurate estimate af CO2levels

depends on accurately measuring the

temperature ofthe beer and the CO2

pressure above tt. ln odditton, the chart

sives the equilibriun volume ofCa2
dissolved into the beer: it moy take sev

eral days Jbr the beer to reach thot level

ance the prapet tenlperature ond pres

sure hove been established. For hanebrewers

who bottle contlition their beers, there is one

procedure that allows them to mantpulate

their corbonatton levels fatrly accurately.

At the end oJ Jirmentatian, the levela.f

carborotion depends on the tenlpctuturc af
the beer ond the pressurc it is undea just us

in kegged beer Brewers can lot:k up the level

ofresidual CO2 in their beer ond add on

appropiate dmount af primtng sugar to gen-

erate the remointng amaunt ol CO2

required to hit their taryet level ofcarbona

tion. Yau can fnd these chorts at

www. byo/resources/ ca rbana t i on. T h e cha r t

assumes the reader 6 near seo level but Ihe

correctian far high dltitudes is smoll. aro

9BYO.COM March Apr | 2O1O
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BREWER PROFILE
Brewer: Christiao Lavender

Hometown/State: Austin, Texas

Years Brewing: 3

Type of brewer:
All-grain brewer and extreme hop head experiment-
ing with balancing vegetable, nut and fru;t flavors.

Homebrew Setup (volume, style, efficiency):
l0-gallon (38-L) capacity. Hot liquor tank: l5 gallon (57-L) Blichmann BoilerMaker.
Mash tun: converted 15.5-gallon (59-L) keg. Brew Kettle: l5-gallon (57-L)
MoreBeerl stainless kettle with thermometer

Currently fermer*ing:
lmperial Black IPA

What's on tap./in the kegerator:
Big Bear Black Rye Porter

My websiteVblog:
Niche Stores, lnc: www.HomeBrewing.com, wwwKegerators.com
Tip Boards, Inc.t www lip Boards. com

How I started brewing:
I efore ever brewing mv first batch, I built my first kegerator;n rhe late

7 l 90s. Soon after, I started a website called Kegerators.com to help teach

N-/ people how to convert old refr;gerators into kegerators. The site now
has evolved into an ooline guide/community for kegerator enthusiasts from all over
the country. After buying many different types ofkeg beer for my personal kegera-
tor, I became curious how beer was made and purchased TAe Comptete Joy of
Homebrewing. I ran to the local homebrew shop and bought a kettle, a couple of
carboys, copper wort chiller and was hooked on my first and only partial-

mash/extract batch. Enjoy my porter recipe to the right.

byo.com brew polls

@ nove vou
becoriring

ever considered
o beerjudge?

Yes, I would like to 46%
Maybe 260/o

No, I'm not interested 1970
Yes, I'm working towards it 99r/o

10 March-April 2OlO BREvt/ YOUR OWN

PROFILE RECIPE
Fortified Fennel Porter
(5 gallons/ 19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.074 FG = 1.019
IBU = 11 SRM = 30+ ABV = A.2o/o

A fortified ale is a unique way to pro-
duce a unique taste in beer. Fortified
ales are ales that have increased alco-
hol content through lhe addtion of hard
liquor The ale is then force-carbonated
in the keg. This is necessary for the ca -
bonation process because the
increased alcohol level kills ofi all bd
the hardiest of yeasts. Foditied ales are
one way to add distinct herbal flavors to
your beer, and here is an example of
one way to oo so.

Ingredients
4.5 gallons {17 L) purified or spring

water
7.5 lb. (3.4 kg) dark dried malt extract
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) caramel malt (120 'L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess Organics

chocolate malt
0.5 lb. (0.23) American pale 2-row malt
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (bittering)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Fuggle hops (finishing)
1 pack Nottingham Dry Ale yeast
0.5 liter of vodka or rum (4070 alcohol

or B0 prooD
1 oz. (28 g) drled fennel seed
0.5 oz (14 g) dried anise

Step by Step
The first thing to do wlth this beer is to
make the porter base. Add your malts
to 4.5 gallons (17 L) purified or spring
water and bring to 17O "F 177 "C).
Remove grarns, add bittering hops and
bring to a boil. Now add your malt
extract and continue boiling for 55 min-
ules. Add Vour finishing hops at 55 mi']-
LteS. Boil tor 'ive more m nJtes, cool the
wort and add to your primary fermenter
along with yeast. While the ale ferments
in the primary fermenter for the next
two weeks, your fennel wili extract in
the alcoho .

To make the extract, place the fen-
nel and anise seed into a jar with the
0.5 liter of alcohol. Shake vigorously for
about frve minutes then let it sit. When
your beer is ready to pour into the sec-
ondary fermenter, strain the fennel tinc-
ture out from the seeds.

When the beer is ready to keg from
the secondary fermenter, which should
take seven to fourteen days, add the
extract into the keg and force carbonate
the beverage with CO2. Leave this con-
coctron for about another week and a
half and you will have a delicious forti
fied fennel porter,



new products
Sabco has introduced a new heat control-

ling component system the RIMS-WIZ-
ARDTM. This new component utilizes some

o- rhe \ey elerents ot therr Brew-Maqi

pilot system. Desigoed to assist small-batch

all grain brewers, the RIMS WIZARDTNI

regulates mash temperatures within a frac-

tion ofa degree without the conseqlrences

ofmash stirrng, aeration, caramelizatron or kettle heat layering. Visit Sabco

at www.kegs.com or call 419 531 5347 fur more informatron

Monster Brewing Hardware has a new base and hopper for their
grain mills. The new accessories work with any of
Monster Brewing! grain mills for homebrewers and

eliminate the need to fabricate your own base or hop-

per. The new base is made from medium densrty fiber-

board and drilled for top mounting- Models are avail-

able for mills with either 1.5" or 2" rollers. The

new hoppers are made from CNC bent, laser cut,

20-gauge galvanized steel, and are modulat making

them easy to assemble with the included machrne

screws. The hopper holds approximately ll lbs. ofbase
grain. For more rnformation, vrsit wwmonsterbrewing-

calendar

nt
fNls

Center, Vermont
International

\Mne Competition
to enter your meads and

wines in MneMaker maga-
zjne's annual competition is March 15.

Entry fee is S25 lor each mead or wine
entgred, Rules and entry forms are avail-
able online at www.winemakermag.cor/
competition.

hardr,vare.com, email infoiar:monsterbrewinghardware or call 678-350 1731.

ilAlI$IEAi$ :ffi="X;[,1 j:"T:;'.::l, 
",.Kll>l I\\ T tt't" - \ry."u,Malt, tnefi-'t producr rrrieir

new Maltsters Reserve Series l;ne ofseasonal malts. Caracrystalio Vy'heat

Malt is a roasted caramel wheat malt processed from Wisconsrn grown

wheat, recommended for all beer styles using caramel malts such as lPAs.

Pale Ales, low alcohol beers, wheat beers, Bock beers, and session beers.

Caracrystal@) Wheat Malr is available now through March 2010. For more

information about the Maltster's Reserve Series and Caracrystali!., visit

www brewingwithbriess-com
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homebrew drool systems

(IrrrnLrer:lantl {]ountv R|\{S
andy goulding . fayetteville, nodh carolina

l'm uti izing a custom element
manufactured by TrueHeat. lt
produces just over 4000 watts
at 45 wattYsquare inch
(220V). lt's capable of heating
a iull mash (25-35 lbs./1 1 -16
kg of grain) from 60 'F (15.5
"C) to 155 "F (68 'C) in an
hour or so (depending on the
size of the mash).

This is the interior of the boil
kettle (the mash tun is basical-
ly the same with one additionai
fitting for the inlet).

My homebrewery is an all tri-clamp RllVlS sys-
tem. lhad Sabco do allthe welding to my
specifications for the kegs. They also supplied
the false bottoms, siphon drains and sight
tubes. I built eveMhing else from scratch.

( ( | had Sabco do all the weldino
to my specifications for the kegi. I I

Here is a picture of the tem-
perature probe at the outlet of
the mash tun.

And finally here is where I

serve my beer I purchased this
BevAir on Craigslist for $600 (if
you can believe thatl)

12 March-April 2OlO BREI , YOUR Ol/vN



hop profile
COLUMBUS

A well-loved bittering hop that matures mid to late

season with medium to large, tight, rounded

cones. Coltrmbtrs has a pungent aroma and;s

widely grown in the US. Ranging from ll-16% alpha

acids, it can be substituted with Chinook, Northern

Brewer, Nugget and UKTarget.

beginner's block

HIGH GRAVITY BREI,/ING
by betsy parks

ig, bigqer and biggest high gravity beers seem to be

a trend lately, and you may have noticed many more

beers with beefy ABVs at your local bottle shop and in

homebrew competitions. High gravity brewing is more complicat-

ed tian a simple feat offermentation, but anyone can brew big at
home with a little attendon to the details and some patience.

What's big
What beers are worthy ofthe "high gravity" label? There is not
necessarily a set nr.:mber to define what! big, however, on their

website, Wyeast considers anything with an original gravify above

1.065 to be high gravity, for example, while Rodical Brewing aut\or
Randy Mosher considers beers in the range ofabout 8% ABV and

up to be high gravity. Regardless ofthe numbers, high gravity beers

are more often recognized by style: barleyaarine, Scotch ales,

strong Belgian styles aod imperial styles like double IPA and impe-

flal stouts.

Malt
To make a big beer, youte going to need a big wort. For extract

brewers, this can be achieved by simply using moie exvact. All-
grain brewers can also use malt extract added to the wort to raise

the gravity. Rather than try and make a high grarty beer by simply

doubling the malt or grain in a regular-sized recipe, however,

choose a high gravity style and start out with a reliable recipe that
you know will work.

Yeast
Regardless ofwhat style or recipe you choose, high gravity beers

can cause stress on the veast, which can result in a stuck fermerr

tation. These beers must have a la€e, robust population ofyeast
that can tolerate a rnore hostile enwronment in order to make it to
the end offermentation. Most yeast companies have strains that

can tolerate high gravity/high alcohol environments, but making a

yeast statter ahead of time can make these strains even stronger

and healthier. It is also very important to aerate your wort when
you pitch the yeast, and fermentation can take longer than a

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
with Brew Your Own

readersl Email our editors ai
edit@byo.com

lower-gravity beer, so patience is a must.

Balance it out
Because high-gravitry beers are based on lots of malt, they also

need lots ofhops to balance out all that
malty flavor. Mosher also points out
in Radical Brewing thathigh-
gravity worts assimilate hop

bitterness poorly during the
boil. Therefore, plan on loading

your high-giavity brew up with
lots ofhops- For instance,

normal beers often fall in

the 20-40 IBU range,

while high-gravity styles

like imperial stout will
often fall in the 50-90

range. And ofcourse
imperial lPAs can go

even higher

Conditioning
High gravity beers require

patience not only during fermenta-

tion, but also in conditioning. Yo(l will like

ly need to reduce the amount of
additional sugar added at
bottling as there will still

be some fermentable

sugarc present that will
provide a percentage oftie carbonation. These sugars take time

to ferment. however - sometimes as much as six months.

H;gh-gravity beers also tend to improve with some aging,

especially styles like badeywine and some Scotch ales. When you

choose what style to brew, research how other brewers condition

and age them to get a good idea ofwhat to expect when the fer-

mentation finishes.
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homebrew
by marc martin

$t$$$if[

nation

!iat$$
Olde Burnside
Brewing Company
Ten Penny Ale
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014
lBUs = 29 SRI\,I = 13 ABV = 5.5 %

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. {1.5 kg) Muntons light,

unhopped, liquid malt extract
2 lb. (0.9 kg) light dried extract
2 lb. (0.9 kg) 2-row pale malt
'11 oz. (0.31 kg) carastan malt (65 "L)
3 oz. (85 g) Weyermann German

wood smoked malt
1.5 oz. (43 g) crystal malt {150 'L)
1 oz, (0.28 g) roast barley (450'L)
8.1 AAU Centennial hop pellets

10.85 oz./ 24 g ol 9.5olo alpha acids)
(45 min.)

X tsp. yeast nutrent (last 15 minutes)

White Labs WLP013 (London Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB ) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 154 "F (68 'C) for 30
minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and nnse with 2 quarts (1.8 L) of hot
water Add the liquid mah extraci and
boil for 90 minutes. While boiling, add
the hops, lrish moss and yeast nutrient
as per the schedule. Now add the wort
to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in the
sanitized fermenter and top off with cold
waier up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 oC). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 66'F (19 qC).

Hold at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avoiding any spiashing to prevent aerat-
ing the beer. Allow the beer to condition
for one week and then bottle or keg.
A low the beer to carbonate and age for
IWO WEEKS,

All-grain option:
This rs a single step infusion mash uoing
11 lbs. (5 kg) 2-row pale malt. l\,4ix the
crushed grains with 3.75 gallons (14 L)

oi 168 "F (76 "C) water to stabilize at
154'F (68 rc) for 60 minutes. Sparge
slowly with 175 oF (79 oC) water Collect
approximately 6 gallons (23 L) of wort
runoff to boil for 90 minutes. Reduce
the single hop addition to 0.75 oz. {219)
Centennial hop pellets (7.1 AAU)to
allow for the higher utilizaton factor of a
full wort boil. The remainder of this
recipe and procedures are the same as
the extract with grain recipe.
" Brewers note; if you use soft or bot-
tled water add 1 tsp. of "brewing salts"
the last 10 minutes of the boil. A cooler
fermentation may reduce esters.

On a fecell l v sil to lartforC Connectclt io sec nrv son d scoveaed t, r-- CJ Ce
3!rnsiCe Srew ng Company \4v son anc i ,"\,,-re treated to an 9*tl_usi:1stra taL.r of
tf rc crariipecl spaces (llr-- bu id ng was actua y ari ola] aichcuse). wars a tt e d s-
ilppointecl fo hear thall the r faosh p beer w;rs dcscftbed as a Scottislr A e. havc
never really deve opec-] a taste foi Scottish a es cven thoLrqlr I have sir |p ed r-riany
and brewelj a few Tlris san-icle w:ls surpr,sfrgy alffererit lrn not si,ra \\,cJld call
t Scot|sh ale but whalever it is. t u\,as add ctive. R ch caratme co ore'.1 irrafiv itut
well balar_icod. I ce th ck lght co or'--cl heacl blrl L nfortur-ralely on y 6,1 o!]nces Can
you halp rre with th s beer? !t s over lorrr holrrs away so I nced tc lfy ancl n_aka
n-ry own.

DAN MOORE
PTATTSBUFGH NE!1,/ YORK

ne ofmy favorite countries to visit is Scotland and it is there rhat I came to
appreciate fine Scotch ales. Thls pasr sprlng I decided to combine a trip to
the BYO office with a few extra days ofrouring Verrnont. At the Bluebird

Tavern in Burlington, Vermont I found Jdn Penny Ale on tap. I agree, it seems to be a
mellower version ofa true Scotch ale, and a very excellent beer indeed.

You would be hard pressed to find a brewery rvrth a more interesting hrstory than
Olde Burnside Brewing. The company was founded in I9l1 by Albert McClellan as
solely an icehouse. lce was harvested from an adjoining pond and delivered to homes
in town with a horse and wagon. ln the 1950s the company diversified and began sell
ing rock salt, home heating oil and coal, plus providing winter snow removal servrces.
It is presently the second oldest i'amily-
owned business in Easr Hartford and one
ofonly -h-ee rerarnrnqblo-k r.e plants rr
New England. The business and building
are currently under consideration for
inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places-

ln 1994 they noticed that demand was
increasing lbr their unrquely pure lvater,
sourced from a 400 foot- (122-m)- deep
we lon therr properry. When c.-rsco'rert
were asked about their use ofso much
water they responded "for brewing beer"
Laboratory analysis revealed that rhe
water was fairly high in mrneral content
and closely resembled the farnous English
Burton on-Tient water profile.

The homebrewing traditron also runs
deep in this family. When Jason McCiellan
was 2l his father, Bob, bought him his first
homebrewing kit and he began making
batches in the mid I990s. He too discov-
ered that this was excellent brewing water and the idea ofstarting a small commercial
DrewerY was Dorn.

ln 2000 the plan became reality after locating a 15 barrel system from a deFunct
brewpub in Sheriden, Wyoming. The first keg ofbeer was delivered on November 22,
2000, which was their now famous Ten Penny A1e. The original formulatron r,r,as

developed by their first brewer, Ray Ballard, from a homebrew recipe.
Today, Ten Penny Ale and their other beers are brewed by Head Brewer Joe

Lushing. He began his vocation as a homebrewer and has been at Olde Burnside for
six years. Jason describes Ten Penny ale as a medium weight version ofScotch ales.
He feels that it more closely resembles an 80 shrlling export example- The milder alco-
hol level gives this beer "session" beer qualities. A very cleat deep amber beer rhar ls
topped by a creamy, light tan head. This is a malt forward beer with just enough bit
terness to offset the residLral sweetness. I fbund the malt profile to be heavily accenru-
ated by caramel noles, the result ofa longer boil. A medium dry finish exhibits a hint
ofsmoke. A beer and brewerv steeoed in Scotlish tradrtion.

Dan, you wont have to make a lone drive to Connecticut because now you can
"BrewYour Own'. For further rnformatron about the brewery and their other fine
beers visit the website wwwoldeburnsidebrewinp.com or call them at 860-528 2200. Byo
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Degrees of Crystal tips from the pros

Experimenting on the Lovibond scale by Betsy Parks

CONFUSED BY THE DIZZYING SPECTRUM OF CRYSTAL MALTS?

JUST LIKE A PALATTE OF ARTIST'S COLORS, CRYSTAL MALTS

ARE AVAILABLE IN MANY DIFFEBENT DEGREES OF LOVIBOND, IN

THIS ISSUE, TWO BREWERS AND A MALT EXPERT DISCUSS HOW

THEY USE CRYSTALS AND HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT MALT.

t Dark Horse, we have pretty

much settled on the selection

ofcrystal malts we use most

frequently. We are a production brewery,

so we brew a lot ofthe same beers all the

time, therefore we often use the same

crystal. But we do still have fun and some-

times make one-offbeers. When we do

those kinds ofexperiments I sometimes get

to use some different levels of malts.

I use drfferent [nds ofcrystal malts in

our beers because I think they are great for

adding some color to a beer as well as a

ma,Iy sweemess.

We use crystal malt in about every

beer we make at the brewery. For the

majority ofour beers we use 77 and 45 "L
and occasionally some others. For malt-

sters, we use Rahr Malting for our base

malt and for most ofour specialny malts

we use Crisp or Simpson.

lfyouie homebrewing and want to
know more about the different kinds of
crystal, study the different malts so when

you use them you understand what yotr

are using them for, whether it be the color,

body and malty sweetness, or even just a

particular taste in a beer.

I think the best way to gain a better
understanding ofwhat each crystal malt

can do is simply trial and eror, but you can

also read up about the different levels of
crystal in books and on the Web.

Always ask pro brewers and your fel-

low homebrewers questions about their

beers, the kinds ofcrystal they use and

why. Also, taste the raw product. It will
futher your understanding ofthe malts.

Aaron Morse. Owner and
Head Brewer of Dark Horse
Brewing Company, lvlarshall,
l,4ichigan. Aaron parlayed his
interest in homebrewing into
ihe open ng of Dark Horse as
a brewpub in 1997. In 2000
they expanded tlre btewery
trorn a brewpub to a produc
iron Drewery

e use a wide variety of
caramel/crystal malts,

including 20, 40, 80, and

120 oL varieties. For the paler and hoppier

beers (420 and IPA), typical usage

amounts are 5-10%, moving up to about

20% for our ESB.

We use Bairds malt for caramel 20,

80, and 120 'L. Canada Malting Company

supplies our caramel 40 oL. We also use

Briess, Cargill and Weyermann for some of
our other specialty malts. lt really depends

on personal preference by variety and

expenence using drfferent malts from varr-

ous suppllerc-

I typically like to trse caramel 20-80 'L
for beers that require a more subtle

caramel sweetness. For very malty beers, I

prefer to use a higher percentage oflow
Lovibond caramel so that the resulting

beer doesnt have a lot ofburnt sugar char-

acter. I usually reserve caramel 120 oL for

stouts and porters, o. when some burnt
caramel flavor is desired.

Homebrewerc have the advantage of
brewing many different beers. I recom-

mend trying several varieties then deciding

which is best for each type ofbeer based

on personal preference. When deciding

how much to r.:se, remember to consider

what characterisocs yor.: are looking for rn

the finished beet such as burnt character,

malty, hoppy, or a balance ofseveral.

Also, taste the malts. This will give

you a good idea ofwhat to expect in the
finished beer. The best way is to experi-

ment by brewing the same type ofbeer
with varying amounts. You will get a feel

for how much to add based oo experience

with prior brews.

Mark l\.4edlin, Brewmaster,
Sweetwater Brew ng
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
N,4ark started homebrewlng in

college at Vlrginia Tech and
atiended the UC-Davis lvaster
Brewer's Program in 2004. lle
worked at Goose lsland Beer
Co. as Brewery Manager and
came to Sweetwater in 2008.
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tips from the pros

Bob Flansen, Maf atger ol
lecl'l'jlcal Sen/iccs B. ess 1\4art

and rrgredierit Canrpanv.
Ch lton, Wisconsin. Bob Lrsed

to bfe\,v at f,/rwaukee's Water
Street Brewery. He jo ned
Briess l,4at'ng n 2001 and is a
Inember of Brevr YoLri Orvn s
ed tor al revie!,", board.

here are many different types ofcrystal
rnalts in varying degrees out there
because brewers love variety.

Lighter styles ofcrystal malt (up to 50 oL)

are used in lighter colored beers where subtle

caramel flavors and increased body and mouth-
fbel are desired. This would include many of
rhe more popular scyles such as miirzen,/

OktoberGst, pale ale and amber ales.

Darker malts are used for a variety of
effects. The medium dark range (50-80 'L) are

used where light reddish hues or color contribu-
tion are desired but with less flavor and unfer-
mentables, such as adiusting color in light beers

o bock. The,e or darker /80 120 "L' , ry.ra
malts are used anytime rntense reddrsh or
mahogany hues are required, such as in Belgian

abbey or barleywine. The darker crystal malts
have distinct, complex flavors described as

raisiny or pruney. Percentages ofcrystal malts
in a grist can vary quite a bit dependrng on the
effect desired.

A fun experiment is to brew a batch of
beer and then split the ferrnentation and add

worts from steeped and boiled crystal malts to
the same color equivalent to the different fer-

menters. For example you can add 4 or.:nces

(ll3 g) ofcaramel 120 'L or 8 ounces (227 g) of
caramel 60 oL or I pound (0.45 kg) ofcaramel
30 oL to a five-gallon (19 L) batch to add slx

degrees Lovibond of color.

Crystal malts work great to adjust color
and flavor when simply steeped, removing the
grain and adding to worts from all-grain or
extract batches. Brewers should make sure

they are brewing with trLte crystal (or caramel)

malt produced in a roaster \ ,hen using thrs
practice. Thatt because only roasters allow for
the uniform application ofsignrficantly high

temperatures to green malt. This is a must for
the rrue conrstenr car.meIzaror of:ugars rr
each kernel. European and some American
caramel, or crystal, malts are produced rn a

roaster and are uniformly caramelized and
glassy in their kernels (true caramel malts).
However, some American malt marketed as

caramel, or crystal, malts are actually producecl

on a kiln and are only pardally converted.
These can be identified by cracking the kernels.

lf mealy starch is discovered in many ofthe ker-
nels, the product was produced on a kiln or
blended and will require conversion in a mash. syo
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Making spud suds

A lady in our small town of Etna, California
told me that she heard of using potatoes to
brew beer - so I tried it! My spud ale came
out quite good, but I need to do some
refnement' Anv advice? 

*rr3[#:rHr0]

Privatbrauerei Htibsch brewery where I

worked part-time as a brewer The speak-

er at this particular meeting was a reti.ed
brewmaster from the Lucky Lager

Brewing Company in San Francisco,

whrch closed rn 1978. The retrred Lucky

brewmaster talked about what he did dur-

ing WWll to keep beer flowing from the
brewery when corn and rice adjuncts

were rationed and unavailable to brewers.

He told ofusing potatoes as a replacement

for rationed raw materials commonly trsed

by brewers as adjunct grains- lf my memo-

ry serves me right (this talk was given in

1993 or 1994) he used dried potato spuds.

Before diving into this question I bought

some dried potato spuds and verified that
they are easy to handle and could have

been received, stored and conveyed like

other dry raw mater|als used by brewers.

They also are extremely easy to hydrate.

So there is a precedent for potato

beer. When you add potatoes to beer, be

they boiled and mashed or dehydrated

spuds, you must recognize that you are

adding starch. This starch must be con

verted by amylase enzymes into fer-

mentable sugars, just like any starchy

brewing ingredient. The gelatinization

temperature ofpotatoes is around 140'F
(60'C) The other thing abotrt potatoes is

that they have a distrnctrve sulfur aroma
and I would remove these compounds

before fermentation. That's another plus

ofusing dehydrated potato spuds, since a

lot ofthe sulfur aromatics in wet potatoes

are driven offwith moisture dlring the

Pnrnrrlonr \/aaat rar.ina rnrlh| \-,/v v\J\-,/r J J| \-./!-,(\J !, | \r\_./ | v\_,/ | | rl,rLt I

Whenlwasagraduate
student at UC-Davis I

attended a Master

Brewers meeting at the
local Sudwerk

help me mr. wizard

by Ashton Lewis

dehydration process.

The nice thing about potato starch is

that it ;s not so different from barley

starch. lt normally contains a bit more

amylose than barley starch (different vari-
eties ofpotatoes and barley have different
amylose and amylopectin profiles), but
usually is about 507" amylose and 50%

amylopectin. lt also has a gelatinization

temperature similar to barley starch (of
course the dehydrated spuds are already
gelacrnrzed). What this means r. (hat pota-

to starch will behave quite normally in tie
mash and even ifyou decided to use "raw
potatoes instead ofdehydrated spuds you

would not have to boil the potatoes before

mashrng. lfyou shredded your tubers using

a cheese grater as if preparing hash

browns the potatoes will hydtolyze like

the endosperm of malt when added to
the rnash.

I think the use ofpotatoes makes a lot
ofsense and you do have history on your

side. But you also know now that their use

by US brewers seems to have stopped

after the rationing offood crops during

WWII - . . so one has to wonder why it
was discontinued. 'Jirters are certainly
cheap, so my guess is that offaromas may

be an issue in some cases.

If I were you I would brew some

more batches, but would r.rse step mashing

to convert the potato starch into fer-

mentable sugars.

While we're on the subject, I have to
admit that I have considered using pota-

toes for an lrish dry stout for a really
geeky reason; Ashton, Idaho is known as

the potato seed capital ofthe world, my

name is Ashton and there was somethino

in lreland's history related to potatoes.

Like I said, pretty geeky!

( (T''" nice thing
about potato
starch is that it is
not so different
from barley
starch, I I
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help me mr. wizard

For years I assumed that if the sediment in your bottled beer doesn't set
firm, and is easily disturbed when the bottle is moved, that the beer is
contaminated even if there isn't the tell-tale ring in the neck or ropiness in
the bottle. ls this true? ls the beer contaminated if this happens? What
may cause this?

I think that it is interesting that so many home-

brewers and small scale commercial brewers are

familiar with the term ropiness when in Act this
particular problem is not common. This defect is

caused by certain bacteria that secrete polysac-

charide slime, and is named as such because this mucilag;nous

compound look like long, clear tendrils. I have never actually seen

a sample ofropy beer and I can guarantee that if I ever do it will
not touch my lips as the affliction sounds absolutely revolting.

With today's understanding of brewing sanitation and our
ability as brewers at practicing good brewery sanitation, these

sorts ofproblems are much less common today than they were in
the past. The good news is that if you use good brewing tools as

well as good sanitary methods you can dramatically reduce the

chance ofbrewing a batch ofcontaminated beer lt is true that
when beer becomes badly contaminated with bacteria it often
takes on an intensely murky appearance. I rely on smell and taste
to diagnose contamination issues and suggest that you sample

Weyermann: Superb German Mdts

JOHN "JJ'VALLEJO
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

your beer before you convince yourselfa batch ofale is bad based

solely on appearance.

The issue you are describing in the question sounds like pow-

dery yeast. This is a trait ofsome brewing yeasts; when powdery
yeast is used for bottle conditioning it is easily moved from the

bottom when the bottle is moved and when the bottle is poured.

There is nothing wrong with powdery yeast and the appearance

you describe causes no alarm bells to sound in my head.

Other yeast strains have better flocculation properties. Ifyou
do not want to have this appearance in the bottom ofyour bottles,

the easy solution is to select yeast strains with moderate to high

flocculation characteristics. Many brewers prefer these types of
yeasts for bottle conditioning. One downside with highly floccu-
lent strains is that ifthere is a lot ofyeast sediment in the bottle,
and when the sediment becomes dislodged during serving, it tends

to come out of the bottle rn clu-nps. This appearance is not very
appealing. When using flocculent strains in bottled conditioned

beers it is advisable to limit the amount ofyeast in the bottle.

'$f'eyermann is Germany's oldest and finesr maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale AIe, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty mdte to match just about any recipe

. W'eyermann crystal and roasr malts are produced iq rotary roasting drums rather than in dre usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner mart

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer colorins extract now available in 4 oz. botdes for the homebrewer!

Vebsites for more information Specs & orher great stuff:
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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There are times when brewers want
!o Lrse powdery yeasr lor bottle cond'tion-
ing. Cerman hefe-weizen is a style where a

lniform haze is a desirable attribute. One
way that we;zen brewers achieve this

appearance ;s by conditioning with pow

dery yeast strains. As it turns out, lager

strains are usually less flocculent than ale

strains and it is common to add a lager

strain to weizen at the time ofbottling.
These strains make it easier to swirl the
yeast around from the bottom of the bottle
during pouring.

My advice is to taste before assuming

that tust because you have powdery yeast

that you have a mrcrobiological problem

with this batch. There is no relation

between the tvvo traits.

I started with
5-gallon (19-L)
kits, but after
about 30

batches I decided to do--
ble my capacity and brew
all-grain 1O-gallon (38-L)
batches. My basic need is
to convert a s-gallon
(19-L) recipe to 1O-gallons
(38 L). In the past I simply
doubled the amount of
each ingredient. ls this
correct?

GLEN ALDEN
ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA

In general terms, I

agree that when recipes

are scaled up in volume

that the ingredients are

simply not proportioned

to the change in volume. The reason that
this method normally does not work is that
there are usually differences between the
eftlciencies of small and large brewhouses.

This scaling is often done when a

commercial brewer is taking a batch of
brew from their pilot brewery to a com-

mercial s;ze. Even in a small brewery thrs

may mean scaling a S-gallon (19-L) batcn

to a l5-barrel batch, or a 100-fold increase

in volume Thrs;ump rn volume rs signrfi-

Ilc*qilrd

Carboy
Cleaner

Patent Pending

FINALLYI
This is what you have

been waiting for!

Ffawlessly clean your
carboys in a minute!

See for yourseff, watch the video at.
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help me mr. wizard

cant because small differences in material efficiency become very
apparent durrng thrs sort ol scale change.

It is easy to demonslrate with standard brewhouse calcula-
tions that differences io brewhouse efficiency do affect wort origi-
nal gravity. Also, the shape ofyour brew kettle and the type and

size ofhearer used for the kettle can affect wort color, hop utiliza-
tion and evaporative rate. These factors all are important ifyou
want to rnake the same batch oFbeer twice on different scales.

All recipes published in BYO are baseo on assumed raw marer-
ial yields. Since the actual efficiency ofa particular brewhouse
setup is Airry consistent and easy to calculate, those who brew
frequently typically know their brewhouse efficiency and can

modifl, recipes to account for the d;fference between an assumed

efficiency and actual efficiency. Not all brewers calculate efflcien-
cy the same way, but the numbers are handy no ftalter the
method. I prefer comparing how much extract I produce during
wort production to the wejght of malt used.

For example, let's assume that I produce 20 l;ters of l2 'Plato
wort and used 3.4 kg of malt in the process. My extract yield is
equal to (liters wort)x(decimal equivalent of "Plato)* (equivalent

specific gravity to Plato). You can convert Plato to specific gravity
using the following formula:

Specific gravity = {Plato/ (258.6-([Plato/258 .2]*227 .1\l+1

Once you determine that 12 'Plato is equivalent to 1.048, the rest

Rules: Enlrants can send labels or labels already stuck to bottles,
The bottles can be full ot beer. No digital or electronic files will be
accepted. All other rules are made up by the editors of ByO as we
goalong. Labels arejudged in one category, open to graphic artists
and amateurs alike, so ultimate bragging rights are on the line.
When submitting your labels, tell us a bit about the artwork and its
inspiration. ls it hand-drawn? Created on a computer? Send us
your best labels, tell us how you made them, and good luckl

ofthe calculation is easy. I have included units below to show how

the units cancel, resulting in kg ofextract:

(20liter)*(0.12 kg extract/ltg-.'vert)x(1.048 kg..'rrrsr+ l/dt<r.) = 2.52ke
extract

The 2.52 kg ofextract represents what was extracted from
the 3.4 kg of malt during wort production. When 2.52 kg is com-
pared to 3.4 kg the result shows that 74% ofthe malt added to the
mash ended up as extract in the wort.

Most homebrew set ups do not have a yield this high and a

more typical number is 68%. So if I gave you one ofmy recipes

and told you that my brewhouse yield was 74olo you could easily

adjust the malt bill accordingly by simply multiplying my malt bill

by 1.09 (74 - 68), assuming your brewhouse has a 58olo efficiency.
Scaling up hops is much more difficult as there is no easy

method homebrewers can use to determine how much iso-alpha-

acids end up in their finished beers. When scaling recipes up and

down without acrually knowing hop utilization, brewers rely on
rules ofthumb, tables containing scaling factors and good old sen-

SOry evaluat'on.

However, if I were scaling a 5-gallon (19-L) batch up to a
lO-gallon (38-L) batch I would be very tempted to just double the
whole bloody recipe and forget the math. After all, we're not
blending something hazardous here, weie brewing beer. lfthe
result is off then you can always tweak it nsxt 11ms. ririil
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Send us your best homebrew labels and you could win sorne
greal brewing prizes from BYO advertisers! Enter as often as you
like, but you can only win one prize. Winners willseetheir artwork
featured in the July-August issue of the magazine. Deadline to
enter is May 7, 2010,

BGw L1b?rcfnrest

Stater'Prov- Postal Code-

All original anwork? Y or N (circle one)

Send your entry to:
BYO Label Contest
5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, VT 05255

DEADLINE: May 7, 2010

lr-rrrr
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City

E-mail

LABEL CONTEST
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British Balance
Northern Enqlish brown ale

y daughters enjoy dining

at a certain Mexican food

chain restaurant. Visiting

there recently, I noticed the restar.:rant

now has Newcastle Brown Ale on drall in
place ofa classic Mexican beer At first
Mexican food and British beer seemed lir,.e

an odd pairing to me, but I was willing to
give it a try. Some people talk down about

Newcastle, saying that due to worlddde
brewery consolidation this Northern
English b.own ale is not the classic British

beer that it once was. Regardless, I still

find it quite enjoyable, especially served on

drafi alongside tacos aod enchiladas.

Northern English brown ale rs a flavor-

ful, malt-focused bee- uirl^ hrnt' ofnutrr-
ness, biscuit, and caramel. lt ranges in

color from dark amber to a reddish-brown

color, with a moderate, off-white to light

tan head. It features gentle malt sweetness

in an overall balanced beer Even though

tbe malt sweetness and hop bitterness are

evident, both are restrained and neither

overwhelms the other. The malt character

is full ofbiscuity and nutty flavors and aro-

mas, and hop character is usually low to
none. Brewers are often confused as to
the difference between Northern and

Southern Engh,h browr a'es. Northe-n rs

drier and more hop bittered than its

Southern cousin. Southern has more

caramel character, is usually darker in

color, and cdn have sone darker malt cha-
acter. Where Southern can have some

subtle coffee and chocolate noles,

Northern generally does not. Northern rs

a moderate alcohol bee', whrle Southern rs

always lower in alcohol.

Hops only play a supporting role in

this style, with iust a balaocing bitterness,

subtle hop flavor, and little to no hop

aroma at all- The finish can be slightly

sweet or sl;ghtly dry, the body will be

around medium, and the overall impressron

is balanced. Fermentation character ofter r

inclUdes low fruitiness, similar in nature to
other British beers. Another classic British

example is Samuel Smith! Nut Brown Ale-

Other UK and US brewers offer good

examples, including Wychwood
Hobgoblin, Trciegs Rugged Trail Ale and

Samuel Adams Brown Ale. (See the side-

bar on page 23 for more examples).

In any beer. rhe base malt character
plays a big role. ln most British beers, it is

critical. British pale ale malt is a good

choice for Northern English brown as it
provides a background biscuit-like malt
charauter that people assocrate r.rrth fine

British beers. British pale ale malt is kilned

a brt darker (2.5 to 3.5'L) than the aver-

age American two row or pale malt (l-5 to
2.5 "L) and this higher level ofkilning
brings out the malt's biscurty flavors. A
few malt companies (Crisp Malting is one)

still produce British pale ale malt fiom cul-

tivars such as Maris Otter using a tradi-
tronal floor malt ng melhod. \ y'arminster

also makes a hand-raked British floor malt
from Maris Otter that would also work
well (although this is harder to come by

rn the US). The resulr rs malt wrrh a sl.qht-

ly darker color (3.5 to 4.0 oL) and more

flavor than other pale ale malts. It is the
malt ofchoice 6r many English beer fanat-

ics. Ifyou can find mild malt, you can use

it as the base for your English brown ales

with excellent results- However, you'll

need to adjust your specialty grains to
compensate for the darker color ofthe
malt (-5 'L) and the increased toasted,

nutty flavor
These highly modrfied malts are per-

fectly suited to single iofusion mashes,

which is typical for all British beers. Target

a mash temperature in the .ange oF 150 to
154 "F (66 to 68 "C). Ifyou are making a

lower gravrty beer. use the higher end of
this temperature range to leave the beer

with a bit more body. lf you are making a

bigger beer, use the lower end ofthe tem-
perature range to avoid too full ofa body,

which can limit drinkability.

lfyou brew with extract, your best

choice is an extract made from British pale

ale malt- There are some British-style malt

extracts currently on the market made

from 100% Maris Otter malt and they are

an excellent choice For English beers. lf
you end up using domestic two-row malt
or extract made from it, you'll need to
compensate with some additional specialty

malts such as Biscuit or Victory, but use

Continued on page 24

OG;
FG:
SRM:
IBU:
ABV:

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

the numbers

. .1.040-1.052 (10-12.9 'P)
. .1.008 1.013 (2.1-3.3 "P)

northe.n english brown ele

.,.1222

. . .20-30
.4.2-5.44/o
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=.'yie 
recipes

Northern English
Brown Ale

(5 gallons/1g L,
all-grain)

OG = 1.051 FG = 1.013
IBU = 26 SRI\,4 = 14 ABV=5.1%

Ingredients
8.82 lb. (4 kg) Crisp British pale ale

malt 3 "L (or similar)
'10.6 oz. (300 g) Briess special

roast 50 "L (or similar)
5 oz. (141 g) Great Western crystal

malt 40 "L (or similar)
5 oz. ('141 g) Briess Victory malt

28 "L (or similar)
4 oz. (1 13 g) Crisp pale chocotate

200 "L (or similar)
3.5 MU East Kent Goldings hops

(0.7 ozJ20 g at 5o/o alpha adds)
(60 min.)

3.5 MU East Kent Goldings hops

10.7 oz./2o g al5o/o alpha acids)
(5 min.)

White Labs WLP013 (London Ale),

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or
Fermentis Safale S-04 yeasl

Step by Step
I use Crlsp l\.4alting s British Pale Ale

malt (made from l\.4aris Otter) as my

base grain, but other malts of a simllar

nature should work well {see some
suggestions on page 21). Remember,

the bulk of the iavor comes from the

base grain, so try to get British pale

ale malt.

Mill the grains and dough-in target
ing a mash of around 1.5 quads ol
water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-
grist ratio of about 3r1 by weight) and a

temperalure of 152 'F (67 'C). Ho d

the mash at 152 'F (67 "C) until enzy-

matic conversion ls compleie- Infuse

the mash with near boil ng water while

stining or with a recirculating mash

system raise the temperature to mash

out at 168 "F (76 "C). Sparge slowl,
with 170 "F {77 "C) water, coliecting
wo't unl,l lhe pre-boil kettle volume is

around 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and the
gravity is 1.044 {10.9 'P).

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wod boil time
is 60 minL,res afte' aodilg rne b tering
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hops. With 15 minutes left add the irish

n"oss or otner kettle finings ard at five

minutes left add the last hop addition.

Chill the wort to 68 "F {20 'C) and aer
ate rhoroughly. The p'ooe' p lch rate rs

I grams of propedy rehydrated dry
yeast or two packages of liquid yeast.

Fer.nelt aroJnd 68 'F (20 "C) Jrril
the yeast drops clear With healthy

yeast. Ie'mentation should be complete

rn a week or less. Allow the lees to set-

Ue and the brew to mature without
pressu.e for another tuvo days after fer-

mentation appears finished.

Rack to a keg and force carbonate

or rack to a bottling bucket, add prim-

ing sugar, and bottle. Target a carbona-
tion level oi 1 to 2 volumes depending

on your packaging. Serve the finished

beer al50 to 55 'F {10 to 13 'C).

Northern English
Brown Ale

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.012

IBU = 26 SRIV1 = ]4 ABV = 5%

Ingredients
5.73 lb. (2.6 kg) Edme Maris Otte(

Muntons or similar pale English
liquid malt extract (4 'L)

10.6 oz. (300 g) Briess special
roast 50 "L (or similar)

5 oz. (141 g) Great Western crystal
mall 40 'L (or similar)

5 oz. (141 g) Briess Victory malt
28 "L (or similar)

4 oz. (100 g) Crisp pale chocolate
200 'L (or similar)

3.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

lO.7 oz.l2o g al 5o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

3.5 AAU East Kert Goldings hops
(O.7 oz.I20 g at 5o/o alpha acids)
(5 min")

White Labs WLP013 (London Ale),
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or
Fermentis Satale S-04 yeast

Step by Step
I use an English-type liquid malt extracl
custorn made for my homebrew shop

from a 10070 lvaris Otter malt. Always

choose the freshest extract that iits the

beer style. lf you can'i get fresh liquid

malt extract, it is better to use died
malt extract (DME) instead.

l\,4jll or coarseiy crack the specialty

malt and place loosely in a grain bag.

Avoid packing the grains too tightly in

the bag, using more bags if needed.

Steep the bag in about 1 gallon (-4 Li

of water at roughly 17O'F (77 "C) lol
about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the steep
ing liquid and rinse with warm water.

Allow the bags ro drip Into rhe keflle b'
a few minutes while you add the malt

extract. Do not squeeze the bags. Add

enough water to the steeping liquor

and malt extract to make a pre-boil vol'
ume ot 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a gravi-

ty of 1.043 (10.6 'P). Stir the woil thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract and

bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the

bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is 60 minutes after adding the bittering
hops. With 15 minutes left add the lrish

noss or other kettle fi'1i4gs and ar live

minutes left add the last hop addition.

chill the wort to 68 "F (20 'c) and aer,

ate thoroughly. The proper pttch rate is

9 grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast or two packages of liquid yeast.

Ferment around 68 'F (20 'C) until

the yeast drops clear With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be complete
in a week or less. Allow the lees lo set-

tle and ths brew to mature without
pressure for anolher two days after fer
mentation appears finished.

Rack to a keg and force carbonate
or rack to a bottling bucket, add prim-

ing sugar, and bottle. Target a carbona-
iion level of I to 2 volumes depending

on your packaging. Serve the flnished

beer ai 50 to 55 "F (10 to 13 "C).

For more NotThern English Brown
Ale recipes (and other brown ales),

check out bya. com/companent/
re sa u rcd at7 i c I e / 3 4 O - b r ow n - al e - s ty I e -

of-the-month or visit BYO'9 online

directoty of recipes at byo.com/
sto r i e s he c i p e sh ec i pe i n d e x.



comrnercial
examples

Newcastle Brown Ale
Scottish & Newcastle p,l.c,
Edinburgh, UK
www.newcastlebrown.com

Samuel Smith's
Nut Brown Ale
Sarnuel Smith Old Brewery
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire, UK

Fliggwelter
Yorkshire Ale
Black Sheep Brewery PLC
North Yorksh re, UK
wavw blacksheepbrewery.com

Wychwood Hobgoblin
Wychwood Brewe0/
Witney, Oxfordshire, UK
wwwwychwood.co.uk

Trdegs Rugged Trail Ale
Troegs Brewing Co.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
wr'vw.troegs.com

Avery Ellie's Brown Ale
Avery Brewing Co.
Boulder, Colorado
www.averybrew ng.com

Goose lsland
Nut Brown Ale
Goose lsland Brewing Co.
Chicago, lllinois
w1/wv. gooserslano.com

Samuel Adams
Brown Ale
Boston Beer Company
Boston, l\y'assachusetts
wvr'w.bostonbeercom

Smuttynose Old
Brown Dog Ale
Smuttynose Brewing Co.
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
wl/vw.smunynose.cofil

Bells's Best Brown
Bells Brewery
Galesburg, N.4ichigan

www.bellsbeercom

Bolita Brown Double
Nut Brown Ale
Cigar City Brewing
Tampa, Florida
w\,u/v.cigarcltybeer.com

BREW.MAGIC" SYSTEM
-*-flSab(f m;

Anuleur Prolessional?
of afe you a

Professionul Amateur?
Lriscover the amazing Brew-Magic SystemtrM

Designed by brewing science professionals .

Tired of making 'Snowflake' Unrepeateble Brews?
Introducins : RIMS-WIZARD -'

Sabco now combines prolevel, Brew-Magic methodology,
tri-clamp, SS heat exchanger, the Unitronics V130 PLC, and
pilot proven Magic-Sofi-Lite pr€ramming to ofier a portable,

not by Home-Brewers!
Globally used for pilot recipe developmenl,
teachirE brew science, and small batch
perfection with astounding repeatability
and unmatched brewer control.. Laptop
intedace, reoorded brewing sessions,
and color touch sqeen simplicityl

Discover-chitt-wiz".ot rM

an amazing component
system with pump, plate
chiller, temp. gauge,
SS 2 micron oxygen
diftusion stone . All
with ball-valve ff ow-{ate
oontrol. Totally CIP
'Clean-ln-Place' Smartl

Discover ttegicsoftrM
Technologyl

upgrade that willtum your 3 kettle
system into a precise, recipe makin'
machine! lime for some MA,GIC !

srlG0
rftGs.G0il
( 419 ) 531-5347
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style profile
restraint. For a 5-gallon (19-L) batch, add no more than % pound restraint on the crystal malts. You want the beer to have more ofa
(0.34 kg) total. nutty character than a caramel character. That is why the base

When brewing Northern English brown your specialty grains malt is so important. lfyou want to br.:ild an even nuttier, toasty

can be as simple as a moderate amount ofcrystal malt, no more character, then specialty grains such as Victory (28 'L) and pale

than 107" ofthe grist. Crystal malt adds caramel and other flavor chocolate (200 'L) malt will help. Use caution when adding any

notes to a beer and helps build body. The type ofcrystalmalt also sort ofdark malt to your grist. lfyou are using malts darker than

makes a difference. Darker color crystal malts add richer colors, as pale chocolate (200 "L) it can quickly add a strong roasty flavor

well as some dark caramel, toasty, roasted and raisin flavors. that is inappropriate for the style, turning your Northern brown
Lighter color crystal malts add sweeter caramel notes- You can into a stout or porter Overall, keep the goal ofdrinkability in mind.

experiment with different colors and amounts in the range of30 to Too much specialty malt results in a cloying, heavy beer

150 "L. Keep in mind that in this beer style it is important to show Depending on the types ofspecialty malts, the upp€r limit for this

style is about 20%.

While corn, cane sugar and other
adjuncts are traditional in brewing many

English beers, I usually omit them, unless

I'm crafting a big beer and I want to
increase wort fermentability, thin the body

or reduce lhe Intensity ofthe base malt fla
vors. None ofthose apply rn the case of
brewing Northern English brown. The fact
is simple sugars ferment fully, thrn the beer

and provide very little in the way offlavor
contributions. lve seen recipes that use

brown strgar, but dont count on it to add

much in the way offlavor ln fact, many

style purists believe that adding any kind of
sugar to a Northern English brown is inap-
propriate. Corn and other non-barley

adjuncts also reduce the overall malt flavors

when used in place ofthe base malted bar-

ley. For me, I want as much base malt fla-
vor as possible, so I do not use any adjuncts

in my Nortfiern brown.

Nortiern English brown is best

brewed with English hops, such as East

Kent Coldiogs, Fuggles, 
-Iarget, Northdown

or Challenger, though US hops such as

Willamette, can be used for bittering in a
pinch. The bittering level is in the range of
20 to 30 IBU. Target enough hop bitterness

to provide a near-even balance without
overwhelmrng the malt sweetness. Keep in

mind that there are many lactors at play in

the final impression ofbitterness for the

drinker Darker-kilned malts add dryness
while crystal malts add sweetness and both
affect the perception ofbitterness. For

Northern brown, a bitterness-to-starting
gravity ratio (lBU divided by OC) between

0.4 and 0.6 gives good results. The bulk of
the hopprng should be as a bittering addr

tion at 60 minutes. lfyou want a touch of
hop flavor a smalladdition, around I to,
ounce (7 to 14 g) for a S-gallon (19-L)

batch, near che end ofrhe boil is accept

able. Keep in mind this style shouldnt have

more than a low amount of hop flavor and

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPI
on all BLICHMANN products
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no hop aroma, so dont use larger additions-

Fermentation creates much ofthe flavor and aroma in most

British beers. "English" yeast strains provide a variety ofinterest-
ing esters and tend to be low to moderately attenuating, leaving

some residual sweetness to balance the bitterness and help fill out
the beer They are also extremely flocculent, which makes them

ideal for cask conditioning. These yeasts produce a fairly low level

ofesters at cool fermenlation temperatures (<65 "F/18 "C) and

abundant fiuity esters and alcohol notes at high temperatures
(>70'F/21'C). ln general, it is better to start in the middle ofthis
range, Ietting the temperature rise a few degrees, slowly over a

couple days. This creates the expected level ofesters and keeps

rhe amor-rnt ofdiacetyl in the finished bee a( a mrnrmu-rr.

There are quite a few excellent yeast strains available, each

providing characteristrc yeast flavors and aromas appropriate to
English brown ales. ln general, try to select English yeast that
atteouates in the 70-757" range. White Labs WLP0l3 London

Ale, WLP005 British Ale, WLP023 Burton Ale or Wyeast 1028

London Ale, l098BritishAle, 1275 Thames Valley Ale and 1335

British Ale ll are all good choices. lFyou prefer using dry yeast,

Fermentis Safale S-04 produces good results. Ferment around

68 'F (20 'C) with any ofthese yeasts.

Restrained carbonation is common in most British beers.

Centle carbonation can enhance the drinkability, filling the drinker

with beer, not gas. Terget a carbonation level of2 volumes for bot-

tled, 1.5 volumes for kegged, and just over I volume ofCO2 for

( ( F"r-"ntation creates
much of the flavor and
aroma in most British
beers. , t

cask conditioned beer.

Serving your English brown ales at cellar temperature,

around 50 to 55 'F (10 'C to 13 "C), allows the character ofthe
beer to blossom. Colder temperatures prevent the drinker from
picking up the interesting fermentation and malt flavors and aro-

mas ofthis style, so dont go below 50 oF (10 'C). 
'.q'o,

Jamil ZainasheJfis hosr o/Can You Brew lt, a show about

cloningyour fovorite commercial beers and Brew Strong, a siow tior
answers technicalquestions abaut brewing. Borh can be ftund on the

Brew ing Network (www.thebrewingnetwork.com). H e wrues " Sty le

Prof;le" in every issue of Brew Your Own.

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensiv(
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

ever]'thing you need. A11 backed by
our huge inventory, sameday ship
ping, and great customer

service and support.
''€ ch".k our website

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro . CA. 94577

www.williamsbrewing. com

.\

t,:

The Organic Homebrew Experts.. since 1997!
/ We ofer worlds best selectron of organic brewing ing.edients

/Allour organic p.oducts a.e USDA certitied organic, GMO free

/Try our awerd winning kits, or buy organic hops and malts in bulk

/ Huge seleciion of organic & Feir Trade green coffee for home rcasling

/ Browse our entire calalog et breworganic.com or aeqlest a brochure

/We sellto homebrew shops too. Ask your local shop to slock organic!

Seven Bridges Cooperative
800-768-4409
Rotail Storo:
325A River Street, Santa Cru4 CA 95060
Open: Mon th.u Sat 10:30 am to 6130 pm
Tbridges@breworganic.com'ffi-
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ov GORDON STRONG

THEY WERE EXPECTINC SOMETHINC ON MASH TECHNIQUES,

YEAST MANACEMENT OR SANITATION. BUT ANY ENCINEER CAN TELLYOUTHATYOU

CAN'T REALLY CONTROL A PROCESS WITHOUT INCORPORATINC A FEEDBACK LOOP

BREWINC ISN'T ANY DIFFERENT IF YOU THINK ABOUTTHE PROCESS OF PRODUCING

TASTY BEER, CRITICAL STRUCTUREDTASTINC (AKA
..JUDCING") PROVIDES JUSTTHE RICHT INFORMATION

TO MAKE SUBSEQUENT CORRECTIONS (AKA'BREWINC

BETTER BEER").

PERCEPTION lS REALITY First things first - to judge a beer,

You don't have to be a Beer Judge you have to understaod and be able to
Certification Program (BJCP) judge to afiiculate what you are tastingl Brewers
properly assess a beec The training, str.:dy, entering a competition want this inform&
and practice all help, br-rt I know many tion first. lfthey are advanced brewers (or
excellent judges who have never taken the professionals), chances are this is rne onry
exam. However, these iudges know how feedback they want. Yet this is scary for
to perform structured tastings of beer many new judges, since they dont always
That;s, they can completely, thoroughly, have the trained palate or the vocaoutary
and accurately describe the major percep to describe what they are sensing. I rec-
tual characteristics (aroma, flavor, appear- ommend that judges in training start with
ance, mouthfeel) of a beer This is the the checklist version of the BJCP score-
most important aspect ofjudging, and one sheet (found at wwwbjcp.org/docs/
that many novices gloss over in their quest Beer_checklist.pdfl, since it lists much
to identiE/ faults, discuss beer styles and more detail about all ofthe possible senso-
hypothesizeaboutpoteotialcorrections. rycharacteristics,

E
i
E
d
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Common Beer Faults
Here are some of the faults most frequently seen in beers submitted to home-
brew contests, and their most I kely causesi

Acetaldehyde Acetaldehyde is a precursor to ethanol in beer yeast's
fermentation pathway. lt lends a green-apple-like aroma to beer. Running a
healthy termentation and letting beer condition sufficiently will eliminate any
excess acetaldehyde.

Astringency - Astringency is a dry puckering mouthfeel of the same type
as found in many teas, some red wines and when eating tannic truits (such as
chokecherry). In very astringeni beers, it can also have a rough or sandpaper
like feel on the tongue. lt is often conlused with bitterness. Astringency is
caused by tannins, a large group of polyphenols found in plants. Problematic
levels of tannins can be extracted from malted grains by excessive sparging, or
sparging at temperatures over 170 'F (77 "C), especially near the end of lauter-
ing. Very dark malts and hjghly-roasted grains yield more tannins than lighter
mats. Any other plant material added during the bo l, including hops or other
spices, can contribute astringency.

Contamination - Contaminating microorganisms can cause a variety of off
flavors, aromas and mouthfeels. Common contamination-related faults include
flavors and aromas that are tart/sour, plastic/Band-Aid-like, butterscotch/buttery
(see diacetyl below), med cina1, vegetal and vinegarlike. Some of these faults
can be caused by other things as well. Although there are a number of different
bacteria and yeast that can conlaminale wort or beer, the corrective measure
is the same in all cases - clean your brewing equipment and environment
thoroughly and sanitize any piece oi brewing equlpment that will come ln con-
tact with chilled wort or beer. Likewise, do not repitch yeast following a contam-
inated batch.

Diacetyl - At moderate levels, diacetyl tastes and smells like butterscotch. lt
also contributes a slick, coating mouthfeel. At high levels, it strongly resembles
butter (Diacety is the main ingredient in the butter flavodng used on popcorn.)
At low levels, it can be confused with caramelflavors. Most beer drinkers
describe beers without diacetyl as being "cleaner" than those containing
diacetyl and t is considered a fault n most beers. Diacetyl is produced by yeast

- and, if present, some contaminating microorganisms - during fermentation.
In late fermentation, it is taken up by the yeast. Contamination or prematurely
separating the beer from the yeast in the pr mary fermenter are two common
causes of excess diacetyl. ln some lagers, the fermentation temperature is
raised to ale-like temperatures near the end of fermentation. lt is held there unttl
sampling indicates that the diacetyl level has fallen bdow the levelof perceptlon.
This is called a diacetyl rest. Aerating your wort during primary iermentation wi
increase diacetyl production.

DMS - Dimethyl sulfide (D[/S) lends a cooked corn flavor to beer. lt is primar
ily caused by a weak boil or slow wort cooling, especially when a large amount
of very pale malts are used.

Higher alcohols - Higher alcohols (also called fusel alcohols or fusel oils)
are alcohol molecules with more carbon atoms than ethanol, a 2-carbon alco-
hol. Higher alcohols lend a "hot" alcoholic, sovent-like character to beer, which
can be reminiscent of nail polish remover. The primary cause of excessive higher
alcohols in a beer are high fermentation temperatures or yeast that struggles to
cornplete a fermentaton. Strong beers are more prone to developing this fault,
especially when not adequately pitched with healthy yeast. Some yeast strains
produce more higher alcohols under stress than others.

Oxidation - Oxidation causes staie flavors and aromas in beer that resem-
ble paper or cardboard. lt can also cause Sherry-like flavors, especially in strong
beers, Any exposure to oxygen after the beer has been fermented sets the
stage for oxidative flavors and aromas to develop. Splashing of beer when
racking to bottles or kegs is a common cause. Eventually, all beers will show
signs of oxidation. Storing beers cod will prolong the amount of time they
remain fresh.

When evaluating a beel follow the
same general order as the sections on BJCP

scoresheets: Aroma, Appearance, Flavor

and Mouthfeel. These categories guide you

through the entire senso.y experience of
evaluating a beer Within each category,

look at the sensory aspects listed under
each section, Ask yourselfwhether the beer
contains rhat attribute or not, and rf so, in

what intensity. I like to think about the sen

sory charactenstrcs in the order I perceive

them, ratler than how they are listed on the

scoreshee!. lfyou were describing the beer
to someone, you would want to list the

most intense cha.actedstics first, stnce

those are the domrnant'lavors and aromas.

Use the checklist scoresheet to check yor:r

thoroughness - get used to looking for
all those flavors and aromas. ever rf they
arent present.

Once you can identify if a perceptual

component (say, malt or hops) is present

and in what intensity, then you can get
down to the business of describing it in

more detail. This is where the additional
adjecdves come into play on the scoresheet,

For example, ;s the malt grainy, bready,

toasty, caramelly, roasty or just richly
malty? Are the hops citrusy, piney, earthy,
floral, spicy or grassy? Remember that beer
can be made of many ingredients, and each

lends its own character to the beer You can

describe a beer with mtidple adjectives, if
they all apply. An imperial stout will have

more than jusr a roasty malt character r!

will be quite a bit more complex. Describe

all that you perceive.

Those are the essentials of structured
tasting. Repeat the process for each section
ofthe scoresheet, describing what you per-

ceive in the beer. Once you get enough
practice using this process, you dont have

to use the checklist scoresheet - you can

simply take structured tasring notes. I often
use a small pocket notebook for this pur-
pose, but any medium that captures your
thoughts willwork.

As with any new skill, the amount of
practice you put in will have a measurable

effect on how well you perform. Oet into
the habit of doing a structured evaluatron

every time you taste a beer You dont have

to write it down; you can do it mentally, if
you remember the process and the steps.

This is what I often do if I'm at a bar, or
drrnkinq rn a socral setcrng. Take a few srps

and run through the process. I can do a
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quick evaluation in less than 30 seconds and

then get back to the fun ofdr;nking. A more
thorough check will take a few minutes. lts
the mental exercise that counts, not how
you wrile it down. lf your do this exercrse

with other beer geeks, you can turn all that
talking about beer rnto practice.

FINDING FAULT
So far, we ve focused mosdy on the positrve

sensory aspects ofbeers - ihose attributes

that can be considered desirable or featt-rres

ofsome styles. There is another class ofper-
ceptions that dont belong io beer - these

are faults, or potential errors to correct.
Faults can be broken into two major groups:

technical faults and style faults. Technical

fa:ks are qenerally derrved from brewrng,

fermentation or storage mistakes, while
style fatrlts are often balance-related.

Before we delve into specific faults,

klow that some faults are temporary while
others are permanent. Temporary faults will
sometimes go away on their own, or can be

coerced to go away, while permanent faults

often lead to dumping yorir bee. Be careful

about writing offa batch ofbeer, unless you

know a fault rs unrecoverable lt a beer rs

too bitter, too roasty, too estery or too alco-

holic, those features tend to fade with time,

so simple aging under proper storage condi-

tions will likely mellow those faults. Sour,

medicrnal, or oxidized flavors are usually

Dealing with faurlts in a beer is similar to
how a doctor treats an illness. You start
with the symptoms, form a diagnosis ofthe
problem and then you prescribe treatment
for the underlying problem. Anybody can
"tell you where it hLrts," but a doctor goes

to medical school to understand how to
identify the important symptoms, under

stand what condition this represents and

then decide what to do aboLrt it.
Fortunately, fixing a beer is rnuch less

complicated than healing a person, but
knowledge and experience stillare required.

As the brewer, you have some inside infor-

mation that willhelp; you know the ingredi-

ents and process used- lf you can combrne

that with your sensory skills and knowledge

ofcommon faults, you are wellon the way
to solving your brewing problems.

The BJCP publishes a list of common

beer laults. alongwith potential solutions. at
wwwbjcp.org/docs/Beer-faults.pdf The
faults are described using their perceptual
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characteristics; srmplyuse structured evalu-

ation to isolate the faults and then reference

the fault list to help determine cause-and-

effect. A complicating factor is that some

faults can come from several different
sources. Consider the most likely causes of
faults rather than those that are rare, and

look for multiple clues towards the underly-

ing problems.

One problem with identifying faults

and problems with beer is that some faults

are confused wit\ seemrnqll posi(ivp fea-

tures. For example, if you detect caramel

and fruitiness, you could be drinking an

English beer, or you could be sensing early

forms of oxidation. Heavy caramel (espe-

cially kettle caramelization) is sometimes

confused witi diacetyl. Be careful aboul
jumping prematurely to conclusions.

Some Ddlance-reldted fa,.,lrs are tem-
perature-dependent. If yorj serve a bitter
beer too cold, it will seem even more bitter
since the balancrng malt rs suppressed.

Warming rt up might bring it into balance.

Warm temperatures can exaggerate the
impression of esters, alcohols and other
volatile aromatics. Tiy to assess the beer at
proper serving temperature for the beer

style in question.

You can simplifl, the diagnosis by lever-

aging your knowledge as the brewer For

example, ifyou know the fermentation was

sluggish or that the target g.avity wasnt
met. use thar ro prune the po.srble choices

for the faults you detecled. lfyou think the
problem is ingredient related, do you have

anv other bee-s made wi(h the san p ingre-

dients? Do they have problems too? Think
likewise regarding process. \ /hat are the

common elemen!s between drfferent
batches? Think ofthis as the "medicalhisro

ry oart of the nvestrgation. l" you made

recent changes or have a recurring problem,

see ifthat can lead you to the source.

MATTERS OF ASSESSMENT
Sensory training is mostly a function of
practice- The more you do it, the betrer you

get. However, there rs another dimensron

to judging that reqLrires more study and

knowledge - understanding beer styles and

ho'.r wella beernarches the-n. Adm rredly

this is more important to sorne brewers
than others- Those who enter competitions
will likely be fairly fanatical about beer

styles, while many professional brewers act
as iFthey could care less about them.

s fo1 Store
NOW SELLING SUPPLIES

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton, TX 75006
htp://www.finevinewines.mm

l-86G417-lll4

NEWBr6w
WORK SHIRT!

Perfect for brewdays and beer fests. This charcoal
grey button-up shirt has the BYO logo over the front
left pocket and a large BYO Euro Sticker logo across
the back. A classic work shirt that lives up to your
classic homebrews. Only $40 (includes shipping)!

Order at www. brewyourownstore.com
or call 802-362:3981 ext. 106
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Rpp, ,J'c. ' c 1. '.vc.,cn, ,L-^-,\dnd

lor descrrbing beers. They set a common

frane of reference betrveen brervers and

drinkers, and allorv fbr srmilar beers to be

compared. Unless;ou Lke being completeLy

.urpri.ed rt. or -io o d L or \oL-e
drinking befbre \ou taste L! That lets you

get Into the proper mindset !o enjoy a par

trcu ar beer For judges and crrtical tasters,

lt! e\ren more lmportant You de\elop a

mental picture of what you are tastrng so

you can immediately begin lookrng fi:r the

key characterrstics of the style.

Once the perceptual components of a

beer have been descrlbed and any technical

flaws identified. a tudge must !hen compare

the sample beer against some common
.randard ILa BJ( P p .b|r'Le l,le q. oe

lines fdr use rn homebre\! competitrons, and

these are what most beer evaluators wLll

use as therr prlmar,v reference. They don r

cover all the worjd's beer styles, bu! they do

describe the most popLilar ones Other
sources can be Lrsed, but a judge does need

some krnd of standard against \,hich to
cornpare rhe bee. lf the bre$er s attempr-
inq to clone a spec lic commercral beer, the

reference beer irself is the standard. lf rre
brel\'er is creating a ne\\ type ofbeer, it strll

shoud be described Ln sumcrent detarL ro

understand fthe standard was met

Regard ess of the refbrence used. ,vou

need to understand the essentials of the

style you are brewing or tasting. Style

q de,rne . an -or rd n d \\'edtrq o -for_ld
( o bur '. ed \ ro qer lon - dll r'e d.l"
d-d -r '. t' e b ! pr.I-"e. vou .hou d be ab e

to describe an-v beer stvle In a paragraph,

touchrng on the nra n requrred po:nts that
defne the st-vle and separate rt from others

Often this s simply the overall balance of
r\" bee " d tre r o'o td.or inpre'.io.r
Don L \\,orry about speciflc style parameters

as much; you a.e trying to hit the key

style characteristics.

Thinkaboucwhat best defines the beer

style in question. and evaluate your beer

agarnst those aspects YoLr can get many

small points correct bLrt if you mrss any of
rhe major definrng characterrstics, then the

beer wont seem rlght. Again, rts more

importanr to get the impression correct
.r-.- .t^. n.-. f./ ^-. \n-tp. a- IPA

should be a brrrer beer, nol simpl-v one mea-

suring more than 50 lBUs. The impressron

of brtterness rs affected by lhe intensity of
rhe malt and other flavors. the amount of

E8 ruftCu8 Ets

Mre&$?
Getling the besl results otlen requires hav,ng lhe
tools. BeorTools Pro brew ng sottware provides

a @norehensive set ol Dowerlul calculaiion
tools thsl help you brew your besll

G3I (G IALEI

s.coln/byo

Have you heard
the nerf,s?

Midr.uest has
urith tons of

a neu u.,ebsite
neuJ features!

r Create Personal Accounts
r Uiew Order History
r Qu-ck Order Fotms

FreeHow-ToD'UD
withant/purcha3e.

Call for your free 88
pagecatalog.

tw
MIDtlyEST

IIOMEBREWING A!IO
wltrGi,rAxlt.G supPLrEs
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body, and the ovemll attenuation of the beer. When all those factors are considered, the
impression needs to be one ofbitterness, because that's how the beer will be judged.

I tiink that the balance is probably the most important point to get right. But balance is

a misunderstood word, since it implies an absolute balance. In beerjudging, balance is always
relative to the target style. A balanced IPA is very different than a balanced Scotch ale. A
malty beer needs enough bitterness so that it doesnt seem cloyingly sweet, while a hoppy
beer needs enough malt so that it doesnt seem harsh. Understanding what constitutes abal-
anced beer in the specific style is the key to brewing a good exarnple. The rest is mostly
choosing the right malt, hop and yeast varieties to get the right flavor profile.

NO BEER LEFT BEHIND
Your goal in critical tasting ofyour own beer is to identifi, gaps between what you have and
what you want. These d;fFerences are what you need to focr,rs on when adjusting your beer,

The first changes you should make are the ones that hit key stylistic elements ofthe beer -
those important attributes that define the style. Worry about the lesser changes later.

I like to record tasting notes along with the .ecipe so that I can see what changes to
make next time I brew it. lf a flavor element is ofi | think about the cause-ard-effect of
ingredient selection. Should I use a different varietyofmalt, hops or yeast? Should lvary the
F,ercentage of some element? Knowing what flavors are produced by the different source
ingredients is very helpfr]l when making these adjustments. Some ofthis is learned by trial-
and-error, which is another reason for keeping detailed tasting notes ofallyour beers. Quiz
other brewers when you note a flavor you like, asking them what ingredients prodr.:ced
that outcome,

One technique I use when figuring out what changes to make with a future batch of
beer is blending. lf I tiink a beer needs more bitrerness, I'll add a little bit ofan IpA or other
strongly-hopped beer. lfthat works, l'll note it in the recipe log and try adding more hops in
the next batch. This works with just about any flavor component. You can blend on a small
scale (in a glass not a keg), so yor.r can keep tryiog dife.ent proportions. lf you find some-
thing you like, scale it up. This is a fast way to try out ideas witiout having to rebrew. lt's an
experiment, and not all experiments work out. That's OK-youie stilllearning somemrng.

FINAL THOUGHTS
When judging your own beer with an eye towards improving your brewing, ;t! most impor-
tant that you be objective and honest with yourself It! often difncult to judge your own
work, but you have to set aside tiose feelings and ptrt yourselfin the shoes ofa dispassion-
ate judge in a competition or a consumer at a bar. Judge your beer as you judge other beers.
Practice is an important part of building and maintaining any skill. While self-study is help-
ful, you also need to periodically check your skills against others so you know that you have
Iearned them well- In matters ofperception, you need to know that you havent got a per-
ceptual blind spot (for example, not detecdng diacetyl) or other bias that may afFect your
judging. For your tasting notes to be useful to you, you have to be able to trust them.

When performing structured tastings ofyour beer, take good notes. You will want to
record a full evaluation at least once, and then make notes on how the beer changes over
trme or how it tastes under different serving conditions. You are developing a profile ofyour
beer that you will use as a reference. Ifyou make changes, you will want to compare your
cuarent version against previous incarnations.

Use the feedback wisely, whether your own or fiom others. Be careful abour maxrng
too many adjustments at once. You need to be able to gauge the impact ofyour changes. lf
you are fine-tuning a beer, you probably should only make one change at a time. lf you are
quite far away from your target or have multiple problems, feel free to make more changes.

Finally, know why you are brew;ng. Are you t.ying to brew better beer for yotrself, are
you trying to win competitions or do you simply want to have something you're proud to
share with others? Keep in mind that judging and tasting are subjective, and that you wont
always please everyone. As long as you are happy with yourself, you are getting the right
enjoyment out of brewing. (r@)

Gordon Strong is President of the Beer Judge Certilcation Progam (BJCP) .
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SIX RECIPES TO MAKE

YOUR BREWING
PEDAL-POWERED

SCAN THE
S H E LV E S *".**"ortecraft beer

BICYCLE BEER

NES

retailer and the odds are good that scattered among the various

images ofmonks, animals, snowdakes and palm trees, a bike or two
will pop out. B;kes have beeo appearing on beer labels since the
early 1900s, mainly in Europe where cycling draws high passion.

In the United States, the pairing ofbikes and beer on labels and

at pubs is a relatively newer phenomenon, especially consideringthe
craft brew industry (as cr..rrently defined) only reaches back a few
decades. Bikes may have appeared on labels earlier - entirely pos-

sible since there were literally thousands of small breweries in the
States up until Prohibition - but little evidence ofthese labels was
found in an extensive lnternet search.

When the first bike labels appeared in Europe, it was to ta€et
a specific group of beer drinkers - cyclist. Radler (which also

means cyclist in German) was the popular brew a wheat beer
mixed with lemon-lime soda. Jbday, brewmasters and pub owners
are attracted to bicycles not because of sales potential (though cer-
tainly that doesnt hurt), but because cycling is such a big part of
their culture or the local community culture where they are based.

ln mountainous Bor,:lder, Colorado, for example, Singletrack
Copper Ale with its mountain biker on the label fits perfectly in a
community iammed with mountain bikers and outdoor recreation-
alists who can relate to the image. Just up the road in Fort Collins,
Fat Tire Amber Ale, adorned with a vintage cruiser bike, reflects
the flat, wide streets of the town, but also founder Jeff Lebesch's

love of cycling, and the facts

that he l) conceived of his

brewery idea while on a

Belgian bike tour, and 2) he

delivered his earliest cre-
ations to stores on his

beloved bike.

Others, such as Matt
Phillips, owner of Phillips

Brewery in Victoria, British
Columbia, "grew up a roadie," so

the label ofhis Slipstream Cream Ale

- modeled after old Jbtr de France
posters 

- reflects that oersonal love of
cycling. Similarly, Charles Finkel, founder of Pike Brewing in
Seattle, ;s a regular cyclist. With his wife on the back, the pair ride

their tandem to the brewery most clear days. His beer: Tandem
Double Ale.

Otfier brewers fall somewhere in between. Squatters Full

Suspension Pale Ale is the creation ofbrewmaster and former bike

racer Jennifer Tilley. She purchased a Titus mountain bike liame
and it was delivered to the brewery in Salt Lake City. All week
while developing a new pale ale recipe, that full-suspension frame
was on her mind. In cyclist-friendly Columbus, Ohio, Barleys
Brewing Company's Ale House #l Head Brewer Angelo Signorino
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grew up

cycling wlth
his dad (who

bungie cord-
ed a beer-filled

cooler to his

bike) and has

oeen Known to
haul kegs in a kid's

trailer, but his vision for
the Blurry Bike IPA had to

do more with what he saw

in the local cycling communi
ty. "lt implied motion, not lack of

focus," he explained.

OK, so that helps explain the motiva-
tion behind a fer,v of the names, but what

about beer styles? ln some cases, the connection
is clear Well, in the case of Blurry Bike lPA,

less so. "We dont filter our lPA, so that could certainly be per-

ceived as'blurry,"' Signorino adds.

Talley explained that the aggressive mountain bike motif also

represents the edginess ofFull Suspension.
"When ldesigned Full Suspension, we had a pretty mild pale

ale at the time. Not a lot ofhops or hop characte. So lwanted to
make a very hop forward pale with ample hop bitterness, flavor and

aroma. I guess you could say (it is) hop agqressive, and mountain
biking is a pretty agqressive sport at times, especially if you are fly-
ing down a rocky lrail at rocket speed," lalley says-

Boulder Beer Company President Jeff Brown's sentiments are

similar: "Back in the mid-90s, when we developed the recipe, it
pushed the envelope of style guidelines a bit, much the same way
screaming dowo a singletrack pushes your bike handling."

Pike! Tandem is a double in two ways. Besides being a !wo-
seater, i! is also a Belgian dubbel, or double. Finkels tandem, the one

he rides, was even painted orange to malch the beer-

Phillips says his cream ale is "as smooth as a pedal stroke," while
New Belgium Brewery "Spokes Model" Bryan Simpson says Fat

Tire is a fine balance ofhop to malt, bitter to sweet. "Much like hav-

ing to balance on a bicycle, th;s is a tricky thing to accomplish, but
once youie there the payoffis remarkable." But at these breweries,
bike culture is also an important part ofthe setting. All make beers

with a bicycle motifor theme, but most support bike teams, Bike to
Workevents, sponsor cycling races, place extra bike racks out front,
print bike jerseys, socks and hats, give out patch kits and much
more. And all encourage employees to use pedal power over carbon
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emitting vehicles.

Brown says he rides about 10,000 miles per yeal while his

brewmaster David Zukerman commutes by bicycle "100 percent"

"lf I were hiring an employee in the brewery, and had more

than one equally qualified candidate, but one rode a bike to work
and the others didnt . . . I dont think rhat would be discrimination, "

Signorino says.
''Theyte not an alternative form oftransportation - they're an

outstanding form of tran sportation, " Simpson says of bicycles
(Simpson in fact gave up cars altogether 6ur years ago). Each year,

New Belgium promotes the self created Tour de Fat, a cycling fes-

tival ofepic proportions. The event features, among other things, a

bike parade around Fort Collins, and several years ago made the
Cuinness Book of World Records for the largest of its knd. (l was

there, pedaling a green and cream 1955 Schwinn Starlet and pulling

a trailer.)
''Riding bikes, like drinking craft beet also makes a statement

about individuality and lifestyle - a 'putting money where your
mouth is protest against a consumer culture that wastes huge
quantities offossil fuel driving to global grocers to purchases large

qsantities ofinnocuous, bland beers and sugary soft drinks. lt is also

a statement about quality over quantity," Finkel adds.

Now maybe this article has been overlooking the obvious, bike

riding leads to thirstiness, which needs quenching, and what better
beverage to do that than beer?

"For me, beer is the ultimate electrolyte replenishment system.

It is the perfect thing to charge the battery after a great r;de,"
Phillips says.

'After I am done with a beautiful mountain bike ride through
the cottonwoods, nothing really sotrnds better than a craft beer,"
Talley adds. "l guess it is my reward for a hard ride."

Signorino says, "While any number ofbeverages could relieve a
parched throat, beer is an excellent choice."

OK, no need to be labor that assessment, but Phillips, perhaps,

sums up the exquisite pairing ofbikes and beers best:
"l see a lot ofbikes parked in front ofthe brewery. I th;nk that

perhaps bikes may be for independent thinkers, jusr like craft beer

That this is one thing that is cool about bikes they mean different
things to different riders," he says. "l guess this isnt too different
from beer"

Clenn BurnSilver is the Featurcs Editor at the Fairbanks Daily
News-Miner in Foir6anks, Alaska and a regular fbature contributor to
Brew Your Own. He particularly enjoys homebrewing when it's
-45 "F (-43.C).



BICYCLE clones

"lt is a medium bodied ale, similar to
an English-Style Pale Ale. A small
amount of toasted rye is added to
the malt in the mash tun, adding a
dry somewhat nutty flavor to the
beer."-Jeff Brown

Ingredients
8.75 lb. (4.0 kg) 2-row domestic

pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) British crystal malt

(50-60 'L)

matl
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) flaked rye
0.50 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
3.1 p'AU Nugget hops (90 mins)

\O.25 oz./7 .1 9 ot
'12,5% alpha acids)

4.5 AqU Tettnang hops (30 mins)

\1 .O oz./28 g ol
4.5Yo alpha acids)

5.6 MU Tettnang hops (5 mins)
(1 .25 oz./35 g aI
4.5olo alpha acids)

Ameican ale yeast (such as Wyeast
1056 (American Ae), White Labs
WLPOo] (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mill the pae, crystal and dextrin

{Carapils) malt together, keep the rye
separate. l\y'ix the milled grains with
3.4 gallons (13 L)of 168 "F (76 'C)
water treated with 1 teaspoon ot
gypsum. l\y' x the rye flakes into the
top quarter of the mash to hydrate.
Let mash rest, at 156 'F (69 "C), half
an hour, or until starch conversion is

complete. Recirculate untll wort is

clear then sparge to kettle with 4.5
gallons (17 L) of 170 "F {77 'C)
sparge water. Collect 6,0 gallons (23

L) of wort, boil for 90 m nutes and
hop at times indicated in ingredient
list. Chill and aerate wort in the fer-
menter and pitch a healthy slurry of
American Ale yeast. (Note: lf you can
get 10 to 12 oz. of fresh yeast slurry
from your local brewery or brewpub,

fermentation will be quicker.)
Fermeni in primary at 70-73'F
(21-23 "C) and condition in sec-
ondary for 2 weeks ai 32 to 38 "F
{0.0-3.3 "c).

Singletrack
Copper Ale clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.052 FG = 1.012

IBU = 32 SRI\,4 = 13 ABV = 5.2%

Ingredients
0.75 b. (0.34 kg) 2-row pae malt
1.0 b. (0.45 kg) Britsh crystal malt

(5H0'L)
0.50 b. (0.23 kg) Briess

Carapils@ malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) iaked rye
1 ll:'. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) Briess Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lb. (1 .5 kg) Briess Light liquid

malt extract
(late addition)

0.50 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
3.1 AAU Nugget hops (90 mins)

\O.25 oz./7.1 g ot
12.570 alpha acids)

4.5 A"AU Tettnang hops (30 mins)
(1 .O oz./28 g ol
4.570 alpha acids)

5.6 AAU Tettnang hops (5 mins)
(1 .25 oz./35 g al
4.570 alpha acids)

Amercan ale yeast (such as Wyeast
'1056 (American Ale), White Labs
WLPoO1 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

'1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed malts and rye flakes
in 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) oi water, Steep
for 30 minutes at 156'F (69 "C). Add
water and dried malt extract to make
3.0 gallons (11 L) and bring to a boil.
Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops and
lrish moss at times indicated. Stir in
liquid malt extract during final 15
minutes of the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter. Add water to
make 5.0 gallons (19 L), aerate wort
and pitch yeast. Ferment in primary
alTO Io 73 "F (21-23 "C)and condi-
tion in secondary for 2 weeks at 32
ro 38 'F (o.o-3.3 "C).

Squatters Full
Suspension clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oc=1.044 FG=1.013

IBU = 42 SRM = 11 ABV = 4.1o/o

Singletrack
Copper Ale clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grajn)
oG=1.052 FG = 1,012

IBU = 32 SRM = 13 ABV = 5.20/0

0.50 lb, (0.23 kg) Briess Carapils@
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"My only real direction was I wanted
big hop presence. At 47o ABV the
bitterness is not over the top which
makes it super drinkable. I guess
you could call it a session pale
ale."-Jennifer Talley

Ingredients
3.5 lb, (1.6 kg) l\y'aris Otter pale

ale malt
3.5 lb. (1.6 kg) 2-row pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) N.4unich rnalt (10 'L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Carapils malt
6,0 oz. (0.17 kg) Simpsons crystal

malt (5H0 "L)
2.4 AAU CTZ (Columbus,Tomahawk

or Zeus) hops (50 mins)

Q.15 oz./4.3 g
of 16% alpha acids)

5.1 AAU CTZ hops (30 mins)

10.32 oz./9.1 g
of 16010 a pha acids)

6.6 AAU CTZ hops (15 mins)
(0,41 oz./11 g
of 16% alpha acids)

8.5 MU CTZ hops (5 mins)

{0.53 oz./15 g
of 16% alpha aclds)

0.44 oz (12.5 g) CTZ hops
(dry hop)

ale yeast {your choice)
1 cup corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152 'F (67 "C). Boil for 60
minutes. Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

Squatters Full
Suspension clone

(5 gallons/19 L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.044 FG = 1.013

IBU = 42 SRM = 10 ABV=4.070

Ingredients
1.0 ib. (0.45 kg) Ny'unich malt (10 'L)
1.0 ib, (0.45 kg) Carapils malt
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) Simpsons crystal

malt (5M0 'L)

1 lb. 5 oz. (0.60 kg) Muntons Light
dried malt extract

3.3 lb. (1.5 kg) l\iluntons Light liquid
malt extract (late addition)

2.4 A'AU CTZ (Columbus,Tomahawk
or Zeus) hops (50 mins)
(0.15 oz./4.3 g
of 16% alpha acids)

5.1 A,AU CTZ hops (30 mins)

\0.32 oz./9.1 g
of 1670 alpha acids)

6.6 AAU CTZ hops (15 m ns)
(O.41 oz./11 9
of 1670 alpha acids)

8.5 A'AU CTZ hops (5 mins)
(0.53 oz,/15 g
of 1 670 alpha acds)

O.44 az (12.5 9) CTZ hops (dry hop)
ale yeast (your choice)
1 cup corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 152 oF

(67 'C) in 3.0 qt. (2.8 L) of water for
45 minutes. Add water to make 3.0
gallons (11 L), add dried malt extract
and bring to a boll. Boil wort for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Str in iqud malt extract dur-
ing final 15 minutes of the boil. Coo
wort and transfer to fermenter. Top
up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) with cool
water, aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

Fat Tire
Amber Ale clone

(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

IBU = 20 SRI\,4 = 14 ABV = 4.8%

"People get biscuity, breadl ke fla
vors otf the malts and there's just
enough hops to linger on the palate
and set you up nicely for that next
sip."-Bryan Simpson

Ingredients
8 lb. 10 oz. i3.9 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) lvlunich malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Carapils malt
0.50 lb, (0.23 kg) crystal mat (20'L)
6.0 oz. ('170 g) biscuit malt
1.0 oz. (28 g) chocolate malt
4 AAU Willamette hops {90 mins)

(0.80 oz./22 g at 5% alpha acid)
2 AAU Fuggle hops (20 mins)

\0.40 oz./119 at 5% alpha acid)
2 AAU Fuggle pellet hops (0 mins)

lO.4O az./11 g at 5olo alpha acid)
'1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
Wyeast 1272 (American Ale ll) or

White Labs WLP051
(California Ale V) yeast
(1.25 qts./-1.25 L yeast starter)

0.75 cup corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Ny'ash at 154 "F (68 rc) for 45 min-
utes. Sparge with hot water of
174'F F7 'C) or hlgher to collect
6.0 gailons (23 L) of wort. Add 0.5
gallons (1.9 L) of water and boil for
90 minutes, adding hops at times
indicated in ingredlent list, Ferment at
68 "F (20 'C) until complete (usualy
7-10 days).

Fat Tire
Amber Ale clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.050 FG= 1.013

IBU = 20 SRI\,4 = 14 ABV = 4.Bo/a

Ingredients
2 b, 3 oz, (1.0 kg) Coopers Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1 .5 kg) Coopers Light

liquid malt extract
(late addition)

0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) lvlunich malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Carap ls malt
0.50 rb. (0.23 kg) crystat matt (20" L)
6.0 oz. (170 g) biscuit malt
'1.0 oz. (28 g) chocolate malt
4.3 A,AU Willamette hops (60 mins)

l0 .8O az./22 g at 
'a/a 

alpha acids)
2 MU Fuggle hops (20 mins)

lO.4O az./11 g at 5% alpha acids)
2 AAU Fuggle hops (0 mins)

(0.40 oz./11 g at 57o alpha acids)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

'{]/ryeasl 1272 (American Ale ll) or
White Labs WLP051
(Californ a Ale \4 yeast
(1.25 qts./- 1.25 L yeast stader)

0.75 cup corn sugar
(for priming)
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Step by Step
Pace crushed rnalts n a nylon
steepng bag and steep in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) of water at 154'F (68 "C) for
30 minutes. Rinse gra ns with
1.5 qts. (-1.5 L) of water at 170 'F
(77 'C). Add water to make 3.0 gal'
lons (11 L). stir in dried malt extract
and bring to a bol. Boi for 60 mn-
utes, adding hops at t mes nd cated
in ingredient lst. Add the liquid mat
extract and lrish rnoss wth 15 min-
utes leit n the boil. Cool brewpot in
sink. wth the id on, unti the sde oi
the brewpot no longer feels warm.
Transfer wod to ferrnenter and top
up to 5.0 galons (19 L) wlth coo
water. Aerate wod and p tch yeast.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C) until com-
p ete, then transfer to secondary, or
rack into bottes or keg with aorn
sugar. (The ow amount of priming
sugar is meant to m mic the Iow car
bonaton leve of Fat Tire.) Lay the
beer down for at least a lew weeks to
mellow and mature for best results.

Slipstream Cream
Ale clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG= 1.044 FG = 1.011

BU = 16 SRN,4 = '14 ABV = 4.3%

"A crearn ae n Brtish Columba ls
different animal f we are go ng to
be honest about it. it is a cross
bet\,veen a rnild and brown ale.

Really big nutty and caramel flavors.
n a med um bod ed beer"-Matt
Philips

Ingredients
8.75 b. (4.0 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.33 lb. (0.15 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
2.4 az. 157 g) chocolate malt
3.8 MU N/agnum hops (60 mins)

\4.27 az./7.6 g
of T 4olo alpha acids)

T .4 AAU Cascade hops (10 mins)

\4.27 az./7.6 g
of 5% alpha acids)

London ae yeast (such as Wyeast
1968 (London ESB), White Labs
WLP002 (Brtish Ae) or Fermentis
Safa e S 04 yeast)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154'F (68 'C) for an hour,

run off and boi for 60 minutes, add -
ng hops at times ndicated in the
ngredent list. Ferrmeni at 68 'F
(20 "C) with a London ale type yeast.

-z=\,ffi- American Brewers Guild"@ AlumniSpollight
riltrrolcrroo!

TRAINIl'IG THE BREWERS OF TOMORR()W TOOAY!

Check 0ur website for announcemenls regarding classes in 2012,

Intensive Brewin! Science & Engineering (lBS&E, 23 wseks)
FULL l qilt|a{!d!f+!trl0{+0R J$+13{h+l€r€fi1€d$hrl0lt FULL

Cratlbretl|ers Apprenticeship (CBA, 28 weeh)
FULL Jan€#-ld$d{hr3$+0F Jne{3{ts80!0nle+?3+, FuLL

Callus 0r emaill0r m0re inl0rmali0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: inlo@abgbrew.com
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Slipstream Cream
Ale clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1,044 FG = 1.011

IBU = 16 SRM = 15 ABV = 4.30/0

Ingredients
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.33 lb. (0.15 kg) crystal malt

(60'L)
2.O oz. \57 g) chocolate malt
1.5 lb, (0.68 kg) l.4untons Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lb. (1 .5 kg) N/untons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
3.8 AAU l\y'agnum hops (60 rn ns)

(O .27 oz.n .6 g
of 14olo alpha acids)

1.4 MU Cascade hops (10 mins)

{O.27 oz./7.6 g
oi 5% alpha acids)

London ale yeast (such as Wyeast
1968 (London ESB), Vvhite Labs
WLP002 (British Alo) or
Fermentis Safale S-04 yeast)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 154 'F
(68 'C) in 3.0 qt. (2.8 L) of water for
45 minutes. Add water to make 3.0
gallons (11 L), add dried malt extract
and bring to a boil. Boil wort for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Stir in liquid malt extract dur-
ing final 15 minutes of the boll. Cool
wort and transfer to fermenter. Top
up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) with cool
water, aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

Blurry Bike IPA clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1,058 FG = 1.015
IBU = 80+ SRM = 7 ABV =5.67"

"Ride your blke to the loca home
brew shop - it won't turn out the
same otherwisel"-Angelo
Signorino

Ingredients
1 1 lb. 10 oz. (5.3 kg) [,4untons

2-row malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess crystal

malt (20 "L)
O.5O oz. (14 g) Cdumbus hops

(FWH)

21 AAU Columbus hops (45 mins)

\1.5 oz./43 g ol 14o/o alpha acids)
28 AAU Colurnbus hops (20 m ns)

{2.4 oz./57 g ol 14o/o alpha acids)

2.0 oz. (57 9) Columbus hops
(0 mins)

2.0 oz. (57 g) Columbus hops
(dry hop)

British ale yeast (such as Whlte
Labs WLP005 (British Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar for priming)

Step by Step
Intusion mash at 150 "F (66 "C)for 1

hour. Add first wort hops (FWH) dur-
ing wort collection. Boil wort for T

hour, adding remaining hops at
tirnes ndicated. Ferment cooler than
usual (lower 60s'F, 15-17 "C), but
pitch with a healthy starter of British
ale yeast (preferably procured from
your local brewery via bicycle). Dry
hop (in the secondary fermenter)
with a good couple ounces rnore of
Columbus hops. Obviously, drink it
up, make more, repeat . . .

Blurry Bike IPA clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.058 FG = 1.015

lBU = B0+ SRM=8 ABV=5.6%

Ingredients
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) l\,4untons

2-row malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Briess crystal

malt (20 'L)
3.0 lb. (1 .a kg) Briess Light dried

rnalt extract
3.3 lb. (].5 kg) Bress Light lquid

malt extract (late addiUon)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Columbus hops

(FWH)

21 }'qU Columbus hops {45 mins)
\1.5 oz,/43 g al 14o/a alpha acids)

28 AAU Columbus hops (20 mins)

l2.O oz./57 g o'f 14o/o alpha acids)
2.0 oz. (57 9) Columbus hops

(0 m ns)
2.0 oz. (57 g) Cdumbus hops

(dry hop)
British ale yeast (such as White

Labs WLP005 (British Ale) yeast
T cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grans at 150 'F
(66 "C) in 3.0 qt. (2.8 L) of water for
45 minutes. Add water to make 3.0
galons (1 1 L), add dried malt extract
and first wort hops and bring to a
boil, Boilwort for 60 minutes, adding
remaining hops at times indicated.
Stir in iiquid malt extract during final
15 minutes ofthe boil. Coolwort and
transfer to fermenter. Top up to 5.0

gallons (19 L) with cool water, aerate
and pitch yeast. Ferment at 68 "F
(20'c).

Pike Tandem Ale clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG=1.066 FG= 1.010
IBU = 25 SRM = 2A ABV = 7.2ak

"l'd recommend about 6 or 7
coriander seeds be crushed and
added for the last minute of boil.
Although this may seem ike a
miniscule amount, a touch of
coriander is all that is desired."

-Drew Cluley, head brewer

Ingredients
6.5 lb. (3.0 kg) American 2-row rnalt
3.0 lb. (1 .4 kg) British pale malt
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) American

lvunich malt
1 .2 lb. (0.54 kg) crystal malt

(70 80 "L)
4.0 oz. (113 9) roasted barley
8.0 oz. (227 g) cane sugar

(20 mins)
4.5 MU Northern Brewer hops

(75 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ot qok alpha acids)

2.3 AAU N/t Hood hops (30 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ol
4.5% alpha acids)

2.3 AAU lvt Hood hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g aI
4.5olo alpha acids)

White Labs WLP530 flrappist
Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)
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Step by Step
N.4ash at 152 'F (67 "C) for t hour.
Boil for 90 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated. Pltch with a
Begian Trappist Yeast. At Pike we
use White Labs WLP530. We
control the fermentation pitching
at 72 'F (22 'C) and not allowing
the beer to get above 74 "F (23

"C). High temperature fermenta-
tion will produce a more phenolic
Belgian style beer,

Pike Tandem
Ale clone

(5 gallons,/1g L,
partial mash)

oG = 1.066 FG = 1.010
IBU = 25 SRtVl = 31

ABY = 7 .2o/o

Ingredients
1.0 b. (0.45 kg) American

lVunich malt
1 .2 lb. (0.54 kg) crystal mali

(70-80 "L)
4.0 oz. (113 g) roasted badey
2.75 lb. (1.3 kg) N.4untons Light

dried malt extract
4,0 b. (1.8 kg) N/luntons Light

liquid malt extract
(late addition)

8.0 oz. (227 g) cane sugar
(20 mins)

4,5 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(75 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ot
9% alpha acids)

2,3 AAU Mt Hood hops (30 mins)

\O.5 oz./14 g ot
4.570 alpha acids)

2,3 MU Mt Hood hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g ol
4,5% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP530 ffrappist
Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 152 'F
(67 "C) in 3.0 qt. (2.8 L) ol water
for 45 minutes. Add water to
make 3.0 galons (1 1 L), add dried
rnalt extract and bring to a boil.
Boil wod for 60 minutes, adding
hops and sugar at times indicat-
ed. Stir in liquid malt extract dur
ing final 15 minutes of the boil.
Cool wort and transfer to fer-
menter. Top up to 5,0 gallons (19
L), aerate and pitch yeast.
Fermenl al72 'F (22 "C). to)
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story and photos by CHRIS COLBY

EDMTLLTNG

he basic process ofbrewing
beer is the same whether beer is brewed commer-
cially o. at home- However, differences in scale and

equipment have lead to numerous small differences

between commercial and home brewing. In home-
brewing, malt is almost always crershed dry, using a

two-roller mill. In larger commercial breweries, fout
five or six-roller mills may be employed and some-
times the malt is wetted before it is milled.

ln an older 6rm ofwet milling, lirtle practiced in

the US, the malt was sprayed with 8(r-122 'F
(30-50 "C) water for l5-30 minutes prior to milliog.

During this process, the water content of the malt
increased to about 30%. The wetgrain was then put
through a two-roller mill with a narrow gap (com-

pared to thar used for dry milling). The wet husks

were split and the pasty interior of the grain

squeezed out.

Wet milling reduced the possibility of a grain

dust explosion in the brewery. In addition, the larger
husk pieces made for a more porous grain bed,

which allowed brewers to increase their lauter;ng
speed and have fewer husk pieces in the run off
wort. If the lautering speed was not increased too
much, wet milling resulted in highe. exrraction effi-

Steaming your uncrushed malt can be done easi-
ly in a heatable lauter tun with a false bottom.
This treatrnent makes the husks more pliable.
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C,onditioned (steamed malt on the left vs, dried malt on the
right, after crushing. Note the larger, nearly intact husks in

the conditioned malt. These husks, however, are empty.

ciency. Likewise, because the husks were left mostly intact, tannin

extraction was decreased.

This form ofwet milling cant be done at home - not easily, at

least - but there are variations on wet milling that can. In these

metiods, the malt is exposed to steam or hot water for a short Peri-
od of time, just long enough for the husks to absorb some moisture.

ln conditioned dry milling, malt is exposed to steam or sprayed

with 8G95 oF (30-35 'C) water for I-2 minutes prior to milling.

Due to this treatment, the moisture content ofthe husks rises by a

couple percentage points, but ttle moisture level of the interior of
the grain remarns basically unchanged. ln steep conditioning, the

malt is sprayed with water at 140-158 'F (60-70 'C) for 50-60 sec-

onds prior to milling. The hotter water results in faster water uptake

by the husks, which reach up to 227" water by the end ofthe steep.

lfyou are an advanced all-grain brewer who has had problems

wrth small husk particles, astringency or slow runoff when using

finely-crushed malt, you maywantto experiment with conditioning

your malt. There are a couple ways you can approach this.

Conditioning with Steam
Jd wet your malt with steam, you'lt need a large steeping bag and a

heatable lauter tun with a false bottom. Add water to your lauter

tun until it is just below the level ofthe false bottom and bring it to
a strong boil. Place your (uncrushed) malt in the steeping bag and

lower the bag into the lauter tun. Over the next minute or two,

steam from the boiling water will be forced up through the grains. If
you like, you can take your mash paddle and stir the malt a couple

times while it is being steamed. This isnt necessary, however- Pr.rt a

lid on the vessel when you are not stirring. After the steaming ped-

od, lift the bag out, stir the malt briefly and tlren begin milling.

Conditioning with Hot Water
To wet your malt with hot water, you willneed essentially the same

set-up as wit}| steam conditioning, but your lauter tun does not
need to be heatable. Yos will also need a way to spray or sprinkle the
water over tle grain. For example, heat your water to 158 oF

(70'C) and fill a watering can. Sprinkle water over the malt for

5O{0 seconds. Let the excess water drain into the space below the

6lse bottom. (Leave the valve on the vessel open.) If you have a

brewing partner, he or she should stir t}re malt as you pour the

water. When youie done, lift the bag out and stir the malt to even

out the moisture, Let the malt sit for a minute or two, then crush it.

The excess water can be added to your mash.

Practical Considerations
Applying too little water is greatly preferable to applying too much.

In the worst case scena.io with too little water, your gra;n will sim-

ply be dry, as it usually is. In contrast, if too much water is added,

starch flour and excess water can form a sticky paste that is hard to
clean and could potentially gum up your rollers.

The main idea is to wet the husks, but leave the center of the

grain dry. So, be sure to mill your grain right after conditioning it,

while the water is still confined to the outer layer of the kernel. If
you steam or spray your malt, but delay crushing it, the water will
diffirse more evenly throughout the grain. Letting the malt rest for

a few minutes between conditioning and crushing is not going to
lead to problems, but this isnt something that you should do the

nighr before and then crush in the morning.

After conditioning, your grain should not seem dry, but it
shouldntbe drippingwet, either. lfsome ofthe kernels stick togeth-

er, stir the malt and let it sit for a minute or two. The grain shor.rld

not be so wet that the rollers on your malt get gummed up with
floLrr. If this does happen, small amounts of sticky flour can be

removed by running some dried grain through the mill. The larger

husk particle size will result in a more porous grain bed, and the

same weight in malt will occupy more volume.

A malt mili is one of the larger expenditures for an all-grain

brewer. As such, you may be leery oftrying to condition your malt,

for Gar you will gum it up or rust your rollers. lfyou condition your

malt properly, this shouldnt be an issue. If you have any expired

malt lying around, try one of the above procedures and crush a

small amount of it to see how it works.

The first few times you try this technique, mill some dried malt

at the same gap setting for comparison. Compare the two satnples

ofcrushed malt and look for larger htrsk particles in the conditioned

malt. Also, take good notes during your brewday and calculate your

extract efficiency. Finally, compare beers made from dry milling and

wet milling. Use this information to determine if you feel condi-

tioned milling is worth the time and effort. @

Chris Colby is Editor of Brew Your Own.
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story and photos by BEV BLACKWOOD

\NHAJ
LEARNED FROMS,AII\-rAFrI\OLED
PROFESSIONAL
IDEAS FOR AMATEUR
BREWERS

aint Arnold (b. 580, d. 640) is the
Patron Saint of Brewing. In his liGtime,
he was known for encouradng local
peasants to drink beer instead ofwater
(as water sources were fiequently con-
taminated in those days). These days,

Saint Arnold lends his name to a micro-
brewery (b. 1994) in Houston, Jixas. I have a long history
with Saint Arnold brewerv. I have known the owner since

college and was the first volunteer for the weekly Saturday
tour, eventually giving the tours myself I have even become

Saint Arnold, immortalized as the bobblehead (shown right)
before | finally joined the stafi first as a Brewer and then as

the Brewery Production Manager Saint Arnold sponsors a

wide range ofactivities that promote our hobby and has long

offered their facilities (including the walk-in cooler) for judg-

ing The Dixie Cup, which is the Foam Rangers annual com-
petition. In this article, I'll relate some of the things Saint
Arnold taught me and how they can be employed at the
homebrewing scale.

A Homebrewer Goes Commercial
Size matters, as they say. Yet the processes used in making
beer really arent that different between the homebrewer and
the professionals. ltt more about the size and complexity of
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the eqtripment youie using. Even so, bigger and better equip-

ment doesnt guarantee good beer or eveo consistent beer. You

have to have processes in place to comp€nsate for the variables

which affect your final product.

That was my greatest lesson learned in transitioning from
a homebrewer to a professional. Theret no magical wand that
you use to ensure quality and consistency, it! all about tlre
processes you use to create the exact same product every sin-
gle trme.

Coming from a homebrewing environment, where each

batch had its own character, the nodon of reproducing the
same beers every day to the same exact specifications seemed

almost impossible. Indeed, my own attempts at brewing the

same beer twice were often thwarted by varying ingredients,

gravities and alpha acid levels. What was a homebrewer to do?

My former boss, and owner of Saint Arnold, Brock

Wagne( at times described the 3O-barrel DME system at tie
heart of the brewery as a "glorified homebrewing rig." (Note:

DME here refers to name ofthe compaoy that fabricated tie
brewhouse vessels, not the commonly used homebrew
acronym for dried malt exvact.) Indeed, any homebrewer

would instantly recognize the two vessel system as analogous

to an all-grain homebrew system. Crain was ground and

augured into the mash tun, allowed to steep, sparged and trans-

ferred to a kettle and tien chilled as it was run off to the
fermenter where yeast was waiting to do its work. What could

be simpler?

The real key to producing consrstenr wo.t is ro compen-

sate for the variables you get in every mash. Crist quality will
vary based on kernel sizes and composition. EfEciency willvary
based on how loose or thick your mash is. Conversion will vary
based on how accurately you hit your strike temperatu.e. The
alpha acid levels in your hops will vary year to year, even with
the same var;eties. One way the pros correct for these variables

;s to use a volumetric system ofwort production. When you

get down to it, all ofthe nuances ofmaking wort boils down to
getdng the right concentrations ofsugars and isomerized alpha

acids every time. The beginning homebrewe. follows that exact

modelwhen brewingwith malt extract. A given volume of malt
syrup and water should yield a wort at a given specific gravitl/.

For a commercial brewer (or all-grain homebrewer), how-
ever, the same amount of malt in the same amount of water
doesntyield awortwith the same gravity time aftertime. Even

if you have calculated your average extract emciency, every

batch is a little bit different- In order to hit their expected origi-
nal gravity dead on, the brewers at Saint Arnold do the follow
ing. They begin with a 30-barrel formulation ofthe recipe they
are brewing. However, they know ahead of time that their
average extract emciency is higher than the formulation uses.

In othea words, they expect to collect enough extract to brew
more than 30 barrels. After runoff they measure the volume of
wort collected and its spedfic gravity. Latec as the boil nears

the end, they add boiling water to adjust their volume upwards

and arrive at the exact starting gravity of the beer

The author got down and dirty in pursuit of brewing wisdom

working at Saint Arnold Brewing Company in Houston, Texas,
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Applying that basic concept to the homebrew scale is simple.

What we want to do is determine how successful our mash was
by taking an initial gravity reading when the boil begins. It is essen-

tial that this gravit/ reading be taken quickly and accurately, so a
glass cylinder is used for the hydrometer and it is quickly cooled to
the appropr;ate temperature for the most accurate reading. lf the
reading is delayed, concentratjon of the wort will have already
begun, giving a false startingpoint. Using that initialvalue, we then
determine a final volume to achieve the desired gravity. After that
you compensate for evaporation (remember it is based on the ini-
tial gravity, not the post-boil gravity) and ardve at a volume driven
value that informs your hop level correction, ifany.

The initial equation (equation l) looks like this:

End of BoilVolume (V2) = [nitial Gravity (C1) x Initial Volume
(Vl)l/'Iirrget cravity (c2)

where the two terms for volume can be expressed in gallons or
liters, as long as you are consistent, and the gravity terms are in
gravity points (tfrc three decimal points after the one in your spe-

cific gravib/; for example, SC 1.045 equals 45 gravity points)

The volume correction equation (equation 2) looks like this:

Volume Correction (for hop additions) = [End ofBoil Volume +
Evaporation - Batch Constant]/Batch Constant

So what, pray tell is a batch constant? This is the batch size

you planned for, albeit knowing tfiat your actual yield will likely
.equire you to make a volume adjustment. The evaporation term
is the volume ofwort evaporated during the boil.

At Saint Arnold, the company goal is to deliver over sixty
barrels ofbeer for packaging every time they brew. To accomplish

this, they brew two thirty-barrel batches to fill a sixty-barrel fer-
menter Consider for a moment what that means. Starting with
kettle loss (trub and hops) then yeast loss after fermentation and

finally filration loss, there may be several barrels in a sixty barrel
batch that are lost in standard production.

The same is tnre for homebrewing, but on a smaller scale.

Most homebrewers simply aim for five and a halfgallons (21 L) of
wort to get a five-gallon (19-L) batch. So the goal has to be some-
thing larger than what yotr intend to finish with. In the case of
Saint Arnold, that's part ofthe difference between making money
and losing it.

The key is to be intimately familiar with your kettle. You

should know exactly how much liquid is in it at any given time. The
brewery has a nice engraved scale (pictured at left) which hangs in

It is important to know th6 amount oi wort in your kettle.

One simple solution tor measuing this is to calibrate a dip
stick, Do this by pouring in measured amounts of water (a

gallon or one or more liters) of water, marking the stick
and repeating until the vessel is tull.
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the kettle rhat is easily read- My ten-gallon

brew pot has a stainless steel spoon with
engraved level marks on it that are calibrat-

ed to that specific pot. The finer the resolu-

tion ofthe marks, the easier it willbe lor you

to accurately dilute (or concentrate) your

wort to the desired strength.

So let s run through an exanp.e
Assume a batch constant (BC) size of 5.5
gallons. Saint Arnold's Amber has a target

gravity (G2) of 1.0545. Now let! say that
our initial runoffvolume (V1) is 6.5 gallons

at an initial (pre-boil) gravity (C;) of 1.056.

(ln orher \ ords \Ae \ave 'nore horr at a
higher gravity, than our !arget.) Thus, to
calculate our end ofboilvolume (V2):

V2 = [Ct{V rl C - /6 5 ga.lons x 56\/54 5

= 6.68 gallons

So, at the end ofthe boil, we will need

to add enough boiling water to bring our

volume up to 6.68 gallons. How much

water we need !o add depends on how
much volume is lost during the boil. (You

can see how a properly calibrated scale will

come in handy, although lthink its possible

to "eyeball" and come pretty darn close.)

Kettle evaporation for a 9o-minute bort at

sea level is about l0% of the volume
(accordrrq to Dave Mrlle'! 'Ho-neb-ewirg

Cuide"), so 0.65 gallons will evaporate.

Knowing the volume that will evapo

rate nill also al'ow us ro ad1usr our hop

"-^.,.f. ". ^". "^. 
.i,^^, '

VCH = (6.68 gallons . 0.65 gallons - 5.5

gallons)/5.5 gallons = 0.33

What rhat means is that your alpha

acids need to be about I greater (remember

your calculated final volume is larger than

your batch constant) to achieve the same

hopprng lerelas the original Mr-r'tiolvrng the

hop levels by 1.33 will give you the correct
level. (Civen that most homebrewers have

brewing software, the hop calcr.rlation could

also easrly be done by simply changing the

batch size n rLe soFtware. and ad,uqtilg Lhe

hop amounts to reach the target IBU value.

Multiplying the amount of each hop addr-

tion by the ratio ofthe new volume drvided

by the original volume willget you there.)

Ofcourse, tre amou_t of brtLerne)- i"r

a beer depends not only on the amount of
hops added, but their alpha acid levels, and

these difler between different seasons and
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Above: The author c eaning the mash tun at Saint Arnold Brewlng Co.

Below: Profess onal brewers use chem ca san tzers, such as the iodophor
solution swiding n th s tank, just as homebrewers do. However, many also use
wet heat - from steam or hot solutions - for san tizlnq hard to reach olaces
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crops. The Cascade hops in the Sa;nt
Arnold recipe werc at 6.04/a alpha acid in
2008, while the 2009 crop is at 7.5%. One
way to correct for difFerences in alpha acid

levels is:

Old Aloha / New Alpha Alp\a Correcrior
in this case 6 / 7.5 = .8

So you can get the same alpha acrd lev

els by using 80% as much of the new crop.

That will be combined with the 1.33 correc-

tion required by the volume of wort. So

overall, we have:

Original weight x Alpha Correction x
Volume Correction

or lx.8xl.33= 1.064

It is important to note that you need

only to adjust for alpha in hops that are pro-

viding bitterness. Flavol aroma and dry
\ops strll ne.d ro have rhp \o.urne adJust

ment made. (And agarn, another option is to
use brewing software, if you have it, to do
this calculation.)

Hav;ng made al rhe requrred adlust

ments, only one remains to be executed,
ad.ustrlg rl'e final volurne loeally thrs rs

done with near boiling water right at the

end ofthe boil, so that you can boil a few
moments, add your zero mrnute hops and

proceed ro.hrll. lf you have been crackinq

your liquid level on your scale, then it! a

srmple matter to measure out the requtred

volume and add it at the right time. With
practice, a good brewer can hit within a

point or less oftarget gravity every time

Water and Yeast Nutrition
Of course, once you have your wort, you

still have to ferment it. At Saint Arnold
there rs a reverse osmosls system that
reduces water to its bare bones, but of
course bones arent exactly what you look
for when it! time for a meal. Yeast need

nr:trients and reverse osmosis water has

many of these nutflents removed.
Inrerestinql\ enough. -eqular lap warer has

a lot of what yeast needs- \ /hat you dont
need ;s the chlorine tbat comes with it. A
srrnple charcoal filter will take care of the
chlorine. The solution applied at the brew-
ery was to se! up a blend of mostly reverse

osmocis water u,rth charcodl filrered city
water mixed straight in. Of course, every

b
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@,.z.tup Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap lolo is on rhe bottom....
but our bonles ire slill rhe topsl

city's chemistry varies, so your mileage may

vary- One thing is for certain though,

reverse osmosis and distilled water Iack the

desired level of micronutrients that allow
yeast to thrive. Beyond that, water salts can

be adjusted to suit whatever youie brew-
ing- Just don't use "bare bones water.

Sanitation - Feel the Heat
Fr en ,,n rhhealthyardr,itai yea.t.competi-

tive strains of bacteria arent what any

brewer wants for his wort, which leads me

to another "pro" level method of ensuring

an organism-free environment, heat (in the

form of hot |qurd or steamt l "e mosl srg

nificant benefit of heat is that it penetrates

surfaces, even scratches, fittings or gaskets

that might harbor stray bacteria. Ofcourse,
using heat on a homebrewing scale can be

dangerous. Class carboys can break. plastic

can melt and you can scald yourself if you

are not careful. lr rs rdeally ured witL starn-

less steel vessels, but can be used with
extreme care on other materials.

Conclusion
Most of professional brewing remains the

common sense methods good homebrew

ers use. The difference is process, everyone

in the brewhouse doing the same things, the

same way and achieving the same results.

That process allows you to reprodr:ce the
same results, the same way every time.

While it sounds rather boring, consrder the

implications. Once you know how to pro-

duce the same beer, the same way, every

dme, you have total creative control over
your products. You can alter one variable at
a time to bring about new creative visions. I

recently had the privilege to intervrew
Tomme Arthur of Port Brewing Company

and his Lost Abbey series ofbeers exempli

fy that mentality. From a warehouse brew-
ery like Saint Arnold's old facility they are

stariing to catalogue the intricacies ofbarrel
matLratron so rhar rr can become a contis-

tent part ofthe brewer's toolkit.
My own time in the brewhouse was

both the most stressful job I ever have held,

bur also the most fun Meetrng the exacting

standards requires skill. Meeting the rigors

of lifting, climbing and cleaning requrres

physical endurance. Meeting the people

who enioy the beer is pure joy. iivo

Bev D. Blackwood ll is a member of
Houston's Foam Rongers
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The means and methods for success
Dry Hopping

I fthere is one characteristic that stands

I out in US craft and homebrewins it ist-
I the constant quest to introduce yet

more hop flavor and aroma into beer.

Common practices are additions ofhops
during the boil (continually in the case of
Dogfish 60-minute and 90-minute for
erample). at the eno o[ rhe boil. and pass-

ing the hot wort through a hop-back con-

taining fresh hops. Dogfish Head's Sam

Calagione even invented the Randall (see

Tony Profera! similar prc4ect rn BYO

November 2008), so beer can be served

by drawing through a packed column of
fresh hops. And then theret dry hopping.

But there is nothiog new about dry
hopping, for it is a technique that has been

emploved in Eu'ope srnce not long after
hops were added to beer. We think ofhops
as being a source ofvarious flavors and

aromas, but their main appeal to brewers,

for many centuries, was their preservatlve

power when added during boi|rng. Once

this became obvrous to the brewer, the

next step was to add a handful or two of
fresh hops as the cask was bunged down
for storage in the cellar. Eventually, some-

one realized that this added something to
the flavor ofthe beer and they started to

dry-hop for flavor rather tian for preserv-

rng the beer. Thrs became common prac-

tice in England even when the beer was no

longer stored for any length of time, and

the dry hops were added to the cask as rt

was shipped out to the pub. lVe seen one

or two publicans with hops in their hair

when they carelessly broached an unusual-

ly lively beer! And have you ever won'
dered where the idea of"hop plugs" came

from? They were made that way so that it
was easy for the cellar man to stuffthe
dry hops into the cask as he was racking

A little science
But why should we consider dry hopping

yor; ask? lsn t late hopprng iust as effective

and less work for the homebrewer? Well,

here we come down to chemistry, and

what it is in hops that give us all those

wonderful flavors and aromas. Bitterness,

as we all know, comes from the alpha acids

contained in the hop resins, but flavor and

aroma come from the hop essential oils.

The chemistry ofthe oils is quite complex,

and the flavor efFects ofdiflerent con-

stituents are not completely understood.

Without getting too complicated, hop oils

are made up of two Fractions, hydrocar-

bons and oxygenated compounds, The for-
mer, ofwhich the principal constituents

are humulene, myrcene and caryophyllene,

are all very volarile rn scean, and conse-
quently are not present in wort when the

hops are added during the boil, and will
likely be completely removed ifadded to
hot wort as a "late addition.

The oxygenated fraction, which
includes geraniol and linalool, substances

both thought to give floral characters to
the beer, are much less volatile than the

hydrocarbons. and at least some propor-

tion will survive a Iate boil addition, These

compounds are thor.rght to be the main

source of hop aroma when added rn rhrs

way, but can also unde€o further reac-

tions during Grmentation. The broad

result ofthis is that although it is possible

to get significant aroma and flavor by

late- or post-boil hopping (which is why
many ofus practice it), this flavor and

aroma will come from only a parr ofthe
hop oil. In particular, the aroma willbe
different from that from the raw hop

cone itself
ln the case ofdry hopping, we are try-

ing to remedy this by add;ng the hops at a
point where very little ofthe original con-

stituents of the oil are lost or changed. In

other words, done effectir ely. dry hopprng

is going to give a flavor and aroma unlike

that oflate hopdng, and an aroma closer

to that ofthe hop prior to processing. ln

short, it is a process that is going to give us

a quite different effect from that obtained

by other hopping methods. lt gives us a dif-
ferent colored thread to weave into the

tapestry ofthe flavor/aroma spectrum of
our beers.

Dry hopping is not a substitute for late

kettle hopping, but a drfferent method giv-

ing different results. Howeve( it is not
always easy for the homebrewer to get

much hop flavor out oflate hopping

technioues

by Terry Foster

iSory hopping is
not a substitute
for late kettle
hopping . , ,,

Dry hopping can add extra hop aromas
and flavors to any beer that can not be
achieved through regular or late-addition
hopplng techniques.
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techniques
because ofthe volatility ofthe oils and the high surface-to-volume
ratio rn our small-scale equipment. On that basis, ofcourse, the
professional brewer has a distinct advantage for even a 7-barrel
kettle (in most cases the smallest capacity kettle used in the indus-
try) has something like thirty times less surface area per unit vol-
ume than the average kettle used by the homebrewer- Yet even
the commercial system can result in significant Ioss of volatile oil
components from late hop additions. That is because the hops sit
in hot wort for some time before being cooled on the way to the
fermenter For example, at BruRm@BAR (in New Haveo,
Connecticut), we generally allow a l0-minute rest after knock-
out, lollowed by ten mioutes whirlpoohng, then a further I0-
minute rest before running it through the wort chiller to the Gr-
menter. Oil volatiles may be lost in this time, and also during the
dme it takes to complete the pump-over, which generally takes
40-45 minutes.

lfyou use an immersion coil to cool the wort, you might be

tempted to think that you could get good results by making your
aroma hops addilion to the cooled wort. lt might seem that this an

effective way to dry hop the beer, without the possible inconve-
nience ofdoing so in the fermenter or the keg. Not so, first
because most ofthe volatiles will be scrubbed out by rhe Ugorous
primary fermentation. Second, it takes a matter ofdays for the
wort to take up a significant amount ofoil, and you definitely
do no! want cooled wort sitttng around that long before you add
your yeasr.

A little more science
The possibility ofcontaminatiog the beer by direct addition of
hops may be a deterrent to some brewers. But hops appear to
carry virtually nothing in the way ofbeer-spoilage organisms -
remember they were first used in beer because oftheir antiseptic
properties. Also, dry hopping in unpasteurized beers is very widely
practiced without detrimental effects.

Another conce.n about dry hopping is adding more bitterness
to the beer than you really want. Well, you are adding more
alpha-acids, but in a beer at room temperature or less, no signifi-
cant conversion ofthese will occur, so there will be no increase in

lBU. But IBU ;s not all there is to perceived bitterness, so it is con
ceivable that a dry-hopped beer will taste a little more bitter than
a similar beer that has not been treated in this way. In fact, Will
Meyers ofCambridge Brewing Company offers a 4.5% ABV
"Belgo-American Single"-style beer, which is not hopped in the
boi], but is dry hopped wrth almost L5 lb. (0.68 kg) ofhops per

barrel. That works out to abour 3 oz. (85 g) ofhops per 5 gallons
(19 L) ofbeer, much more than is normally used for this purpose,

and the beer does indeed taste somewhat bitte( rather like a
mildly-hopped pale ale. However, it is brewed with a Belgian
yeast strain, whrch may very well have something to do with its
unusual flavor

When to dry hop
I think I have made it clear that dry hopping must be done after
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primary Grmentation. This means that the hops must be added in

t}le primary when fermentation has either ceased or is very gentle,

with little CO2 evolution occurring. Or, even better, during the

secondary fermentation stage, especially ifyou are going to bottle
the beer lfyou are going to serve it on draught from a keg, then
the hops can be added to the keg as the beer is racked into it.
Professional brewers most commonly dry hop their beers either in

the primary, or in the conditioning tanks prior to filtration. Dry

hopping in kegs is more problematrc because ofthe dispense sys-

tem (read on for more ;nformation on this), but;t can be accom-
plished in cask where dispense is via a beer engine, since the cask

faucet incorporates a hop strainer, to prevent blockage

in the lines.

At BruRm@BAR, we dry hop in the primary after about four

to five days, when the specific gravity is about 4 degrees of SC

(l 'P) above finishing gravity. We have to do this because we have

no conditioning tank. Beer goes straight from the primary to fil-
tration and into the serving tanks in the pub. \ly'e try to allow

seven to ten days after dry hop addition before filtering, and five

to ten days is a common time for this process. Tbdd Mott, of The

Portsmouth Brewery ;n Portsmouth, New Hampshire (also a

brewpub) likes to allow at least seven days, while Mitch Steele of
Stone Brewing Company finds five to seven days most suitable

(see BYO, December 2008). Steele also thinks that the less yeast

in suspension the better, as yeast can adsorb much ofthe oilon its
surface. All these brewers agree that dry hopping is best done in

J ( Professional brewers
most commonly dry
hop their beers either in
the primary, or in the
conditioning tanks prior
to filtration, ;;
"warm" beer, that is, beer that is at around fermentation tempe.a-

tures of60-65 "F (15.6-18.3 "C).
For the homebrewer, I would recommend dry hopping in the

secondary, or in the keg, as adding such hops in the primary in the

late stages offermentation is generally impractical. In either case,

you do not want to use loose hops as racking canes or d;spense

taps are likely to become clogged; even if you filter your beer line

blockage is likely to be a problem. The simple technique ofusing a

sanitized muslin or nylon bag works well. For best results the bag

should be weighted down with a sanitized weight attached to it or

inside it- I use a Teflon coated bar, which works very well and

worth looking for, but I am not sure ifthese are stillavailable on

Formulation
Now it makes even more sense. With our slick new 8 oz

and 5lb containers comes awhole newformula. Scaling

that may have resulted from long soaks or poor water

quality is a thing of the past. And even measuring has

become more precise to ensure that you use the right

amount every time. One Step - logical and effective.
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ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KetdeValve"

from Breweris Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a ?,/r" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve" weldless
Kettlevalve".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewe/s Edge

Kettlescreen"
KettleScreen,

which will
nlrn your pot

i[to a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation.

Both the l(etdeValve" and KetdeScreen'"are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for tlem todayl

Brewe/s Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Brerycrd USA . 877-3512739. brewcraft.net
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techniques
the homebrewing market. I dry hop in the keg, since I generally do
not lse a secondary fermenter, but this means that the hops can

be in contact with the beer for a very short or a very long time
depending upon how long it takes to drink the beer. In the case of
addition in the secondary, you have better control on the resi

dence time in the beer, which is important ifyou want to compare
the effects ofdifferent varieties ofhop. You can use either cone
hops or pellets For d.y hopping; the larter I consider better, simply
because they are more homogeneous which makes for better
extraction ofthe oil than is the case with cone hops.

Ofcourse, whether you dry-hop or not depends upon the
style ofbeer you are brewing. Mostly it is a techniqr_:e used for bit-
ter, pale ale, and lPA, rather than for dark beers, or beers where
malt is meant to dominate the palate, such as Scotch ales or Bock
beers. That does not mean you canoot try it with a dry stout if
you so wish, only that the flavor and aroma is best appreciated in a
pale, dry beer. And what variety ofhop you use is r.:p to you also;

I very much like Amarillo in an lPA, others like Nugget, or
Cascades, and so on. A single variety may be used, bLrt it is quite
common to use two or more varieties. For example, you may
want to finish an English pale ale with Fuggles and Coldings, or an
American IPA with Centennial and Columbus. or Amarillo and
Fuggles (as we used at BAR for Hitting 70 IPA). Really there is no
limit to the variations you can try - if the fresh hop smells good

to you it will probably work well in dry hopping. And that is the
golden rule about dry hopping - use the very freshest hops you

can find! (For more hop suggestions, check our ByO s online hop
guide, which is searchable by beer style, at httpi//www.byo.com/
resources/hops.)

Similarly, you have a lot ofoptions available when it comes to
the quantity ofdry hops you use. It is probably best to limit the
amount to I oz. (28 g) in 5 gallons (19 L) for beers starting below
OC 1.050,2 3 oz. (56-85 g) if rhe OC is 1.050 1.070, 3-4 oz.
(85-l I 3 g) for beers above OC 1.070. That will also depend upon
the varietyi you'll probably want to use more ofyour milder hops

such as Coldings than you would ofsomething more pungent,

such as Cascades or Columbus. Let your nose (and your taste) be
your guidel

Finally, remember that dry hopping produces an eflbct that
Lannot be achre\ed in olher wavs. so expeflmencatton is a must.
After all, as I pointed out earlier, this is a traditional techniqtre, yet
one that modern craft brewers have taken to another level. Dry
hopping is an excellent means for adding somelhing extra to what
you thought was already perfectl av9

Terry Foster was born in London ond holds a PhD in chemistry

from the University of London. He lives port ofthe year in the UK
and the other in Connecticut where he brews at the BruRT@BAR
brewpub in New Hoven. He is the author of the Pale Ale and Porter
books in the Clossic Beer Style Series (Brewers Publications) as well
as mony articles in BrewYour Own. Terry writes "Techniques" in
every issue ofBYO.
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Foam Collapse
The three factors that flatten foam

oams are fundamentally unstable

systems. Even the most stable head

offoam will have a relatively short
life. Three events within foam systems

eventr.rally leod to the overall collapse of
the foam matr rx, foam coarsenrng (redistri

butron ofbubble srzes), bubble film thin-
ning and bubble film rupture.

Foam coarsening
Over time, the distribution ofbubble sizes

within a foam system changes. As time
passes, the number oflarger bubbles pre-

sent within the foam structure increases ds

shown in Figure I (page 56).

Redistribution ofbubble sizes is

caused by the dependence ofthe gas pres-

sure within an individual bubble r.rpon the

curvature ofthe bubble walls. Smaller bub-

bles have higher curvature and higher

internal pressure. Larger bubbles have

lower curvatu,e and lower rnternal pres-

sure. Cas preferentially diffuses through

the bubble 6lm from smaller bubbles into

larger bubbles because the gas pressure

within the smaller bubbles is higher than

the gas pressure within larger bubbles. This

situation is shown in Figure 2 (page 56).

The radius of t}re wall ofthe larger bubble

is given by

rt, the iadius of t}|e smaller bubble is given

by 12 and the radius of the area common

to both bubbles (the partition area) is given

by ro

Laplace! equation describes vapor

pressure above a curved surflace, lt states

that the pressure inside a curved surlace rs

always greater than the pressure on the

outside ofa curved surface. From

Laplace! equadon, the internal pressure

within the larger bubble is given by:

And the pressure within the smaller bubble

is g;ven byl

4tt
Pt= P" +-:t

12

where:

Pt = internal pressure (larger bubble)

P2 = internal pressure (smaller bubble)

Pa = atmospheric pressure

rl = radius ofthe larger bubble

12 = radius ofthe smaller bubble

/ - liqr.:id surFace tension

Since 12 < r1, and all other terms on

the right side ofthe equations are equal.

P2 > P1. ln general, the internal paessu.e

difference ( P) between the two bubbles rs

glven by:

Lp = y(tlr, +tlrr)
It is this difference in pressure that dri-

ves tl:e flow ofgas from the smaller bub-

bles into the larger bubbles. The rate ofgas
flow between bubbles (dV1,2/dt) is propor-

tional to the pressure diference between

the bubbles, and to the total interfacial sur-

face area between the bubbles:

" 'r,2 q AAp
dt

It is also this flow ofgas that causes

the foam system to be unable to ever

achieve a stable equilibrium. To achieve a

stable equilibrium, the septum between

the two bubbles must be concave toward

the smaller bubble, and its radius given by:

4v 4v 4y

h-r-T
or upon rearrangement:

tg = r1r2/Q1- 12)

where:

11 = radius oftie larger bubble

12 = radius ofthe smaller bubble

ro = radius ofthe partition area (the area

common to both bubbles)

lfthis equilibrium could be achieved, it
would remain stable as long as no gas was

able to penetrate through the septum and

move from one bubble to another But the

bubble films are not impermeable to gas

flow and the gas does move through the

advanced brewing

by Chris Bible

( J tfris difference in
pressure drives the
flow of gas t t

foam, differential internal bubble pressures
and gravity contribute to its collapse.
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Figure 1

Disfributlon of Bubbl€ Diameter as Foam Structure
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Figure 2

Figure 3

Gas DiffrFes From Smaller Bubbles
to Larger Bubbles In Foams

films from one bubble to another. Because

of this, a stable equilibrium is never

obtained 6r very long and the bubble sys-

tems within a foam structure evolve over
time (see Figure 2).

Because bubble films are not imoerme-
able, gas difi.rses through the areas ofbub-
ble interface from the smaller bubble (tie
higher-pressure region) into the larger bub-
ble (tie lower-pressure region). Smaller
bubbles shrink and larger bubbles grow
The foam system has an increasing frac-
tion of larger bubbles as time passes. The
6am strucfu re "coarsens."

Film thinning and rupture
Foam coarsq4ing leads to a thinning ofthe
6lm between bubHes. This can be visuai-
ized by thinking offoam coarsening as a
process that is similar to balloons being

inflated. The bubbles within the foam
structure are initially cornprised ofbubbles
ofgas that are surrounded by thin films of
beec As the bubbles become hrger, the
same initial beer film volume is forced to
"stretch out" arouod tjre surface ofan
wer-increasing volume ofgas. As the initial
beer film volume is forced to cover an ever-
increasing surface area, the tiickness of
the beer filrn decreases until it reaches a
point where the film surface tension is no
lofiger strong enough to contain the
required volume ofgas. The bubble rup-
tures or "pops" like an over-inflated bal-
loon.

The rate at which this film-thinning
due to coarsening occurs depends upon
many factors. Coarsening rate is greatly
affected by the combination oftwo or
more gases ofvery dif,erent solubilities.

The solubilitiy of carbon dioxide (CO2) in

water is appror<imately 50 times greater
than the solubility ofnitrogen (N2) in
water at a gwen ternperature. There is also
a similar difference in ttre permeabitity

rates oftlrin films by these two gases. Beer
films are much more permeable to CO2
than to N2. The total average permeability
ofa mixture ofgases is equal to a fractional
weighting of the permeability of both
gases:

rtcil = CCOTkCO2-I + Cp2kp;l

kavg = overall average permeability ofthe
gas mxture
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k662 = permeability ofcarbon dioxide (CO2)

kp2 = permeability ofnitrogen (N2)

Cco2 = mole fraction ofcarbon dioxide present in the gas mixtu.e

CN2 = mole fraction ofnitrogen present in the gas mixture

This equation shows that the presence ofa small amount ofa relatively insoluble gas

(in this case, nitrogen) in the mixture can significantly slow down the rate offoam coars-

ening by reducing the overall rate ofgas transfer between bobbles.

Film thinning also happens as a result ofgravitational force. The liquid in the beer film

flows downward around the bubble surface due to tle force ofgravity. lfwe assume that

the bubble system can be adequately app.oximated as a slit filled with liquid between two

vertical walls, then the gravitational contribution to film thinning is described by:

dY gPoa|t
dt l2rl

where:

dV/dt = the volumetric rate of liquid flowing down the bubble surface

g = acceleration due to gravity

Pa = the difference between the densities ofthe liquid and the gas in the foam system

n = the viscosity ofthe liqdd

6 = bubble film thickness

co = width of br-6ble film walls

Note that the viscositv term is in the denominator and is multiplied by a factor of

twelve. lncreasing beer viscosity decreases the rate at whch the beer film drains from the

br.rbble surface due to the influence ofgraviry
When an individual bubble film thickness reaches a critical, minimum-required thick-

ness. the bubble ruptures. The rate at which these individual ruptures occur within the

foam structure vades depending upon many factors including the specific geometry ofthe

bubble's interface wittr its neighbors, serving glass geometry' beer viscosity, beer temPera

ture and all ofthe other factors described in last issue's installment ofthe column'

Head retention
As brewers we are typically not as concerned with the rupture ofan individualfoam bub-

ble as we are with the werall stability oftie foam structure. Researchers have dweloped

different models describing the decay and collaPse of foam structures lt has been shown

tiat, under ordinary condittons, the volume ofbeer foam present within a glass decays

exponentiatly with time. Exponential decay theory predicts that foam height as a function

of time is given by:

h(t) = h(0)e-(t/r)

h(t) = foam height at time = t
h(0) = initial foam height at time t = 0

T = a constant that is specific to the foam system

e = a constant that is the base of natural logarithms (- 2.71828 ..)

During the time inc.ement T, a volume offoam equal to I - !/e - 0.63 = 63% ofthe

original foam volume disappears. Figure 3 shows the rates offoam collapse for three com_

mercially available beers. There are many physical and chemical variables that afFect foam

formation and head retention within beer, so it can be quite a challenge to make beer tliat

has good head retention. A beer is often said to have "good head retention" ifthe foam

generated by the initial pour ofbeer has a half-life of60-90 seconds. @

Chris Bibte is BrewYour Own's 'Advonced Brewing" columnist.
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Build A Tap Handle
Show off vour homebrew labels

ost ofthe homebrewers I

know are very handy.

They're tinkerers. They

like to build, fix and improve things. I enioy

homebrewing very much, but I have to
admit that I'm not very handy. So it is with
grear irony that | find myself writing an

article about how to build something.

But even though I may not be handY, I

also like the creativity that homebrewing

allows. I like to formulate recipes, come up

with catchy names for my beers (it helps

me keep the various beers straight in my

head) and create labels for my beers too. I

dont really bottle much anymore, so I had

a dilemma: where am I going to put a

label? On a tap handle ofcourse!
There are already many tap handles

available for homebrewers to buy that will

incorporate a label, but they seemed pricey

to me, and ollen dont look terribly attrac-

trve. Therefore, I seL out to find a wal for

an unhandy person to make some home-

made tap handles.

Rather than draw or.rt the plans and

rhen amass the materrals for the p'oject

the design for these handles came to me

just fiom browsing around my local hard-

ware store. I knew that I wanted to make

some handles, but I wasnt sure exactly

what I would need until I got there.

Because they eoded up being so simPle to

make, I think it! possible that these han-

dles can actually be made ofanything that

you have laying around the house or any-

thing that you happen to find at your local

hardware or building supply store. Be cre-

ative and make modiications to suit your

I had this particular design in mind

because I wanted to showcase my labels,

which are rectangular. I found some oval-

shaped pieces ofwood that looked very

cool, but the design would have made it
tricky to fasten to a stem and it didnt look

like I would be able to place a label on each

side. Ifyou have a different shaped label,

choose your materials accordingly. I ve

seen homebrewers use all kinds ofthings

for tap handles. One ofmy local home-

brewers used an old Microsoft mouse. Last

year my son's baseball team won a tourna-

ment. The kids and coaches both got

trophres so there were two In our house

The trophy featured a nice, 7 inch (18 cm)

wooden baseball bat. My son's troPhy was

proudly displayed on a shelf in our base-

ment, but mine got taken apart and used

as a tap handle. Nothing like a Home Run

Red Ale, babyl

The result for these handles came out

better than I originally envisioned They

are very sturdy due to a wooden dowel

inside the handle (as well as some sturdy

glue) and they do not flex at all whe. I Pull

on a tap to por.:r a beer Now, whenever

someone comes down to mY basement

bar, they'llknow exactly what s on tapl

projects

by Ken Lenard

J J t set out to find
a way for an
unhandy person
to make some
homemade tap
handles. ;;

These easy-to-make handles will give your

abels the attention they deserve.
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parts and equiPment list
CM-TALL TAP HANDLES)

. Wood glue

(TO MAKE E|GHT 7-lNcH/18
. 48 or more inches (122 cm) ot

3.5-inch wide, 0.5-inch thick

decorative wood trim
. 24 or more inches (6.1 cm) of

0.5-inch (1.25 cm) thick plain trim
. 64 inches (163 cm) o13.5-inch (9 cm)

wide, 0.s-inch thick Plain wooden

planks (for beer label mounting)

. I %-inch-16 faucet adapters

. 8 small drawer pulls (0.5-inch/

1 .25 cm across)
. Wooden dowels

. Liquid Nails adhesive

. Mitre box

. Saw

. Drill with '%-inch drill bit

. lvetal snips

. Measuring tape

. Pencil

. Spray mount glue

. spray paint



projects

l. CHOOSE YOUR MATERIALS As lmentioned,
before I started this project I took a trip to my local mega-hard-
ware store for inspiration. As I stood in the "decorative trim
piece" section, it occurred to me that I needed to make a "stem"
piece that would accept the faucet adapter and then I would cre-
ate a separate, larger piece (the "face") which would display the
label- I thought it would be nice to fashion the whole thing out of
a srngle piece ofwood, but this requires skills and tools that I do
not possess. lhad heard ofpeople using staircase spiodles, which I

considered. But they are pricey and when the handle was finished,
it would look like a staircase spindle. I found some pieces oftrim
that had a leafy design on them. I immediately concluded that the
manr.rfacturer had a hop vine in mind when they made them. You
can use any type ofdecorative design you would like, of course.

2. PLAN THE DESIGN The shape of the trim a owed me
to place the preces back to back to create a thick stem. The leafy
pattern would show on both sides so that I could put a different
label on each side ofthe handle so each handle I made could be
used for two different beers. Jlrst the two pieces ofdecorative
tnm together wasnt thick enough to accept the drilled hole for the
faucet adapter, so I found another flat trim piece that I could sand-
wtch between the leafl; trim pieces to make the whole stem thick-
er Next, I found some plain poplar planks that were 3 Z inches
(8.9 cm) wide, l-inch (1.27 cm) thick and four feet (1.2 m) long. I

cut these pieces in to 4 inch (10 cm) tall pieces to create the
"fuce" ofthe handle. Ieovisioned the tap handle w;th the bottom
ofthe stem drilled out to accept the faucet adapter, the too ofthe
stem drilled out to accept a wooden dowel and the bottom ofthe
face drilled out to accept the other end ofthe dowel.

3. FIND THE HARDWARE As I walked through the
store, I found the kitcheo hardware section aod looked at the vari-
ous drawer pulis. I was envrsioniog using them as a sort offinial
that could be fastened to the top ofrhe handle. The hardware
came rn a dizzyrng array ofshapes and colors and I picked a few
that looked good, so choose whatever you find appealing. I also
found the faucet adapters in this department. The threads on the
adapters are very coarse and there is usually a slot on one end so
you can use a screwdriver to drive the adapter into the handle.
The faucet adapters are readily available ar many narclware
stores and many homebrewers have screwed them ;nto sawed_
offtable legs, antlers, Iava rock and so on to serve as imDromotu
tap handles.
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4. MA.KE YOUR CUTS On the day I started on the han-

dles, I got everything rcady and set up a work area in the garage. I

put some music on. I got a beer. lt was a nice, sunny Saturday. I

dont have a lot ofroom above my faucets (there is aTV there),

so I knew I wanted the entire handle to be about 7 inches (18 cm)

tall. Since tfie poplar planks I bought were 3 I inches (9 cm) wide,

I printed out one my labels so it would be about 3l inches (9 cm)

wide. lfyou want a larger label, be sure to get wider planks for the

handle faces. Lay the label down on the plank and make a line

with a pencil where tlre plank should be cr-rt. The piece should be

about 4 inches (10 cm) from top to bottom. Since the wood (l

r-:sed poplar) is only l-ioch (1.27) thick and the stem was thicker, I

cut t\]vo pieces ofpoplar and placed them back-to-back and glued

them together You can also use l-inch thick pieces. Next, cut the

trim pieces into 3-inch (7.6) lengths. Place the pieces with the leaf
pattern facing out and place a flat t.im piece (which was the same

width) between them and glue them together.

5. DRILL IT When the glue is dry, drill a hole in *re bottom of
one ofthe poplar pieces. The hole is drilled to accept the wooden

dowel so it is important to make the hole as straight as possible.

When I built my taps, this is the step where some skill would have

been handy. I placed the poplar face into a vice and carefully

drilled the hole and then another one in the top ofone ofthe
stems. | fitted the dowel in place and assembled the two pieces.

To my surprise, the two pieces fit together very nicely My cr.:ts

were square and the holes for the dowel were straight. Then I

placed the stem into my vice so I could drill out ther%" hole for

the faucet adapter I did this with the trim piece in a vice and me

standing over ;t with a corded drill. I drilled the hole and grabbed

one ofthe adapters. I placed it into the hole and started to turn it

It went in crooked. I took it out and started again. lt was a little

better but now I saw that my three glued-together trim pieces

were starting to break apart- I took a big slug ofmy beer' I drilled

the hole out a little wider and tried again. Success! Have a slightly

larger drill bit on hand in case this happens to you.

6. FINISHING TOUCHES I toot< the handle down to my

faucets and tried it out. lt wobbled a little so I readjusted the

adapter until the handle spun like a top. Then I placed some glue

into that hole to keep the adapter where I wanted it. This part

takes some practice and the threads ofthe adapter make it tricky,

but once you get one done, it becomes easier Once you have it
working as you would like, take the dowel out, place some glue

into both holes and replace the dowel. Put the entire handle

together, straighten it and lay it to the side to dry.

The final step is drilling a hole in the top ofone oftie handles

for the "finial." Choose a drill bit that fits the size ofthe drawer-

pulls you choose. Once the hole is drilled, cut the head offthe
screw with a pair ofsnips and then place the cut end ofthe screw

into the centered hole. Then screw the finial onto the top.

Finally, I primed all of the handles and ttren painted them in

various colors. When the paint was dry, I glued the finial screws

into the holes and attached the hardware. ia!)

Ken Lenad is a homebrewer from the Chicogo area.
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.Wate.Trps for Extract

Beer

SEPI, 04
.13 CommerdalHoppy

Beers Cloned
.Brewing Old Ales

ocT. 04
.Extract Experiments
'Lambic Brewing

NOV. 04
.4 Hornebrew Proiects
.Hard Cider Made Easy

MAR./A.PR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.CrowYour Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:
Ancho. Steam, Fuller:
ESB, Cuinness,
Siera Nevada Pale

Ale, Orval, Duvel,
Paulaner Hefeweizen,
Pilsner Urquell,
Celebrator, Warsteiner

JULY/AUG. ()5
.Brewing Heineken and

InternationalLagers
.Belcian Saison

SEPT. 05
.lOth Anniversary

lssue: l0 Best Wizard
Questioos

.10 Dark Beer Clones

ocT. 05
. I 0 Keys to Better
Extract Beers

.Brewinc Beers with

DEC. ()5
.Pacifc Northwest

Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

JULY/AUG. 06
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.Belgian Fermentations

ocT. ()6
.Uu'de to 254 Exira.ts
.Bourbon Barrel Brewios



NOV. 06
.RIMS and HERMS
.All-Star Equipment Set-Ups

DEC. 06
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner

Clones
.Doppelbock & Sarson

MAY/JUNE 07
.Brewing IPA Enelish and

.Turn a Plastic Bucket into a

ocr. 07
.Keys to Extract Excellence
.Partial Mash Procedures

DEC. 07
.Big Lag€rs - Techniques to

Brew High Cravity Beers
.Brewins With Chocolate Malt

MAR./APR. OA
.Hop Substitution Guide
.Batch f- Continuous Sparging

MAY/JUNE OA
.Czech Pilsners

'Build a Hop Drying Oast

JULY/AUG. OA
'6 Belgian Inspired Clones

SEPT. OA
.Low Hop Recipes
.Dry Stout, Scottish Ale

ocT. oa
.Organic & Creen Brewing
.Convert a Keg to Kettle

NOV OA
.Buiid a Kegerator

and Multi-Tap Bar
.Brewine lmpenal IPA

oEc. oa
.Stone BrewingTips & Recipes
.Turn;ng Pro
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Eluild

HOP LO\'ER'S
GUIDE

graln brewes rc get

the most out ofyourhops
.Comprehensive charts for

growng Instructions

THE HOME BREWER'S
ANSWER BC'OK
.Di.ect from the pages of BYO,

rh,s collection of Qt-A from ou.
''Mr Wizdd column 6 the
perfect reGrence for beginners

and advanced brewers -
and everyone in betlveen

BUILD BFU?US TEN
.Buib your orn si.gl€-t,er,

l0 sal. (38 L)semi auromated

.lncludes plans, photos and

stePoy steP o'ag6ms

'Specialre pint Fom sold

out Ndember'07 issu€

BEGINNEF'S GUIOE
.How ro brew wth krts,

introduction to winemakngl
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$ FREE
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5copies.. ........$25
5 BONUScopres ..... .FREE

Shrpping/Handline . . . . .. $12 50

Orders outside the U-S. please call or e_mail f3r shippang quote.

Begrnner's Curde 

- 

x $9 ea =
Best of BYO Hop Lover s Ctride-x $9 ea = $

Build Breitus Ten Brewing System-x $3 ea - $

Homebrewer! Answei Bk.-x $16.95 ea = $

BYO Binders 

- 

x $20 ea =
(Binders hold l2 issues each)

Tdtal

Name

Address

$_

City

E-mail

Phone

fl Check Enclosed El MasterCard JVisa
Card#
Exp. Date
Signature

MAIL ORDEF FORM TO:
BYO Back lasues
5515 Maln Street
Manchester Centei, VT ()5255

FAX FORM TO:
ao2-362-2377
or CALL:
BO2-362-39sr



reader service
for direct links to all all of advertisers' websites, go to www.byo.com/resources/readerservice

Adam & Eve

Active Voicinq /
Basic Brewinb Radio..............................33
wwwoitsrcDrcwrno-com

Fine Vine Vvines -The Winemaker's Tov Store ................30
1-866-417-1114
www.f anevinewines.com
geocorn@f inevinewines.com

FivE Star Chemical Company.............32
1-800'782-701S
wwwf ivestarchemicals.com
support@f ivestarchemicals,com

Fox-x Equipmem Companv........... .......65
l aoo-a21-2254
www.f oxxequipment.com
kcseles@f oxxequipment.com

Fteshopg..,..,
1-800-460-692s

sales@frgshbps.com

Grape and Granary...................................8
1-800-695-9870
!v!vu. grapeandgranarycom
Inroggrapeanclgranary,com

High Gravity.......................... .... ....19
918-461-2605
wwwhighgravitybrewcom
store@highgravih/brewcom

Hobby B€veraqe Equipment.................8
95r-676-2337
www,ltlinibrew.com
iohn@minibrew.com

Homg Br€wery (MO)..............................16
1€00-321-2739 (BREW
www.nomeorewerycom
brewery@homebr€iwerycom

Homebrgw H6avsn....,,....._....,,.,......,,.,,,,39
'1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www.homabnewheaven,com
brewheaven@aol,com

Homebr€wer's Anawer Book,.,,,,,......47
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore.com

Lallemand lhc.
u7-2U-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

Lar?'6 €rer,',/ing Supply................_........65

wwwlarrysbrewsupply,com
custom€rservice@larrysbrewsupply.com

Loglc. Inc............. . ........ ........... ......53
608-658-2866
www.ecolooiccleansers.com
Inf o@€colodiccleanse6.com

Maryland Homebr€w..............................54
1-888-BREW-NOW
wwwMarylandHomebrew.com
donnyb@mdhb.com

Midwest Homebrewino &
win€making Suppllos.:..........................3 j
t8a8-449-2759
www.midw€stsupolies.com
info@midwestsuibties_com

Monstei€rewing Ha.dware LLC...._.39

www.monsterbrewinqhardware.com
flrancis@monste6reiinghardware,com

MoreBoerl....
1-800-600-0033

19 ww1 /.morebeer-com
sales@morebeer.com

My Own Labels
www.myownlabels.coln
into@myownlabels.com

Northern Brewer, Ltd.......................Cov. ll
1-800-681-2739
www northembrewercom
inf o@northembrewer,com

Nothwestern Extract Comoanv.,,.,.,,29
262-7Al-A670
wwwnwexraca.com
flavors@nwextract,com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial ..................58
303-279-8731
ylvY. panyprg.com
Inroqpanyprg.com

Pints for Prostates
www.ustoo.org/pints

www.aoamandeva.com

Amefican Br€we6 cuild
Brewing Schoo1.........................................39
1-800-636-1331

info@abdbrew.com

American Homebrewers
Aaaociation.................................
www.Homebrew€rsAssociation.org

Annapolis Home Brew...........................52
1-800-279-7556
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebr€w,com

BeerToo|s.com..........................................31
843-571 -4007
www'beertools.com
contact@beertools,com

Bgginner'a Guide
802-362-398'1
www.browyourownstore.com

Best of gr6w Your Own
Hop Lover's Gulde.........
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore.com

B6veragg People, Th€...........................47
7O7 -SM-252O ot 1 -800-544- I A67
www.thebev€ragepeopl€.com
oevpeo@sontc.net

Blichmann Englneering, LLC.................s
www.olcnmannenqtneenno,com
iohn@blichmannen-gineedn-g.com

Brew Your Own Back tssu€s.........62-63
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore.com

Brew Your Own t-abel Contest ..........20
802-362-3S81

Brew Your Own M€rchandise............7i
1-877-809-1659
www.catepGs.s.convbrewyou@wn

Brew Your Own Work Shlrt..................30
802-362-39A1
www.Drewyourownstore,com

Brewera Pub|icationa.....................23 & 29
1-aaa-422-6273
shoP.b€ertown.om
inf o@br€wersassoiiation,org

Th6 Br€wlng Network............................58
www.thebrewrngnetwork,com

Brewmaate€ Warahouae....................16
1-877 -973-OO72
www.brcwmasterswarehouse.com
inf o@br6wmasterswarehouse.com

Brleaa Malt and
Ingredlenta Co....................... Fecioe Carcts
920-8/9-7711
wwwbrewingwithbriess.com

Byo.com -
The Erew Your Own Website .............4i

Carboy Cleaner
612-210-5333

Polar Ware Company ............................33
1-800-237-3655
www.polaMare.com
cuslomerservice@polarware.com

Quality Wine and Ale Suootv................49
57 4-295-9975
www.Home8rewlt.com
info@HomeBr€wlt.com

Rsbef 9rewer.....................................-.--...24
615'859-2188
wwwrebelbrewercom
info@rebelbrew€rcom

S,AEICO Industries, Inc. ..........................23
419-531-5347
wwwbrew-maotc.com
office@kegs.co,-m

Sevon Bridqes Co-oo
Or88enic Ho-mobrewiirg Suppties........25

www.bteworcanic.com
Tbndges@brdworqanic.com

Slerra Nevada Brewjng Company......9
www.sroranevada.com

South Hills B.ewlno Suoolv
& coudtry wines..---......:..:...1...................54
412-937-0773 (SHBS - pittsburohl
412-374-1240 (SHBS - Monroe; ;l
412-366-0151 (Country Wines - pitisburoh)
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
wwwcountmvtnes.cofi

South€rn Homebrew..............................33
386-409-9100
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
inf o@SouthernHomebrewcom

St. Louis Wine & Eeermakina LLC....65
1-EE8-622-WtNE
wwwwineandbeermakino,com
info@wineandbeermakind.com

Whlte Labs Pure Ygagt &
Fermgntation........._.........Recioe Cards & 48
wwwwhitelabs-com
info@whitelabs.com

W li6m'a_€rewing............................25 & 53

www.williamsb@winq,com
service@williamsbre\i/ jng.com

WineMaker Inte.national
Amateur Wine Comp€thion.................50
802-362-3981
wwwwinemakermao,com/comDetitrcn
competition@winemiakemag.com

Wyeast Laborato es, lnc. -
10()0,6 Pure Liquid Culiureo............Cov [l
541-354-1335
www.wyeastlab.com
customeGewice@wyaastlab.com

41

wwwcatboyclean€tcom

Crosby & Baker Ltd.
508-636-51s4
wwwcrosby-bakercom
info@crosby-baker.com

E.Z. Cap........................ .......... ....... ..50
403-242-5972

€zcap@ezcap,net
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Mountain Homebrew &'" ryd?i.s!?r,,a6 s2

www. mountainhornebrewcom
info@mountainhomebr€wcom

Muntons p.1.c.....................................Cov. tV
+44 (0) 1449 618300
www.munlons.com
terry,mcneill@muntons,com



classifieds
.A,PPAFIEL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo sh irts, sweats, hats,
6 lots more.
wrvrv.cafepress.comlbrewyou rown

EQUIPMENT
WWl/v.MASHPADDLE.COM
customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
5eflous brerir'ers.
A great brewing gift iteml

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brew-
lngl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DBAFTSMAN BFIEWING
COMPANY
You'll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog.
r-888-440-BEER
www.ora[sman.com

Homebrew
Heat Pad

Constant
temperature
for brew kettle

"Way better
than heat belts"

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermal(lng.com

www.wineandbeermaking.com

,fl

t-8o,0-441-2739
tt wv'. I a r rys b re w's upp ly. c o nr

arrv
EWING SUP

hop rhizome directory
GROW YOUR O\,VN HOPSj Order your hop rhizomes today from the following
suppli€rs for your own annual supply oi homegrown hops
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Wsrner'a Ttadlng
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Store.

The Wlne Smith
6800 A Moffett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Uobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gult Coast
Honebrewets

Gold Hlll lmported
Beer & Fine Wlnes
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www. goldhillalaska.com
All Your Honebrcwing Needs.
Special 0rde6 Welcome!

E r€w Your Own
Brgw and Win6
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049
www.brewli 0urOwnbrew.c0m
Wherc the aft of homebrewing
stans.

Br€wers Connsction
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480\ 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpoat
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff 1-800-450-9535
wwwhomebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
ordets over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Ferm€ntables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 7s8-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winenakerc supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.theh0mebrewery.com
For all your beet & wine making
needs.

Wlne and Br€w
Makers Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.
Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
wwwwineandBrewmaker.com
Mafts, Anin, Beer Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equipnent.

The B€rverag€, People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa

1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeiater
802-4 Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-i299 tux (916) 357-9728
wwwfolsombrewmeister.com
sales@folsombrewmeistercom
Best service anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewing Suppty
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
Full supply of ertracts, nalts &
hops. PeBonal setvice you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brerwer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
www0000Drewer.c0m
Shop us on-line and get 25% off
yout fist purchase!! Enter coupon
code: BY00l at checkout. Want
the 3 C s?? We got 'en! Check us
ot,t! We have a great selection of
bok whole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hardwarc and ingredients
y1u need to make beer at home.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530)p 342-3768
e-mail:homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chic0homebrewsh0p.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 9661 885 fax (760) 9661886
www.hydr0brew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego area.

MoreBgerl
995 Detroit Ave,, Unit G

Concord 94518
(925)771-7107 lu: (925) 6714978
c0ncordshowr00m@morellavor.com
www.m0rebeer.com
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Biverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
lMurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrewcom
Riverside CounA's Newest Full
Setve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orders online nowl Free shipping
on orders ovet $100. Free
n o nth ly d e n o n strati o n s.

Original Home
Brew Ouuet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0me0lew.com

O'Shea Br€wing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
So u th e rn Cal if orn ia's La rgest
Honebrew Storc!

Saerra Moonshine
Homebrew Suppty
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
\5301 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Wondeiul selection ot ingredients
and equipment for fernenting
beet wine, mead and soda. We
help you nake what you wantl

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster

\720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(3m) 78$3676 or 1 -80G789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

Th€ Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Hom€brew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax: (303) 4441752
wwwhoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking ltl

Hops and Berries
125 Reminqton St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our storc in 1ld Town Foft
Collins or on the web lor all your
homebrew and winenaking needs.

Lil' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970J 242-3754
Seruing Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebr€w Suppty
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(9i0) 282t191
www.r0cKyDrew.c0m

Srnp Thern cr+e6! L|JC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211 (303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. tt. for MqRE ingredients,
MoRE equipmenl M1RE kegging
supplies & M1RE classes to setve
you even belter!

Beer & Wlne Makers
Warehouse
290 lvlurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-8W[nW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Areab largest selection of bur &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3M0 sq ft tacility with deno area,
gnin crushing and free beer & wine
naking classes with equipment kig.

Brew & Wlne Hobby
CTI oldest supplier (35 years)
Area s widesl selection of beer
making supplles, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
0ut ol State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wine.com
Always fresh ingredients in stock!
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Maltose Exprsss
246 [,lain St. (Route 25)
l\4onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut 0l srate: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrcw &
winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies trcm the authors of
"CLoNEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.c0m

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew,com

www.howd0y0ubrewcom
Suality Supplies and lngrcdients
tor the Home Brewer including:
Beet, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. qne ot the Mid-Atlantic's
laryest and best-stocked Brew
Storcs!

Xt€fiF Bre\rvillg
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xremeDrewtng.c0m
contacl@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or wine.

B€er ad
Whemd(€|js F,anty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727\ 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer

making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail oderc, Great

setvice. since 1973.

EX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Hoida\ only honebrcw
supply sho,. We suPPlY uatt beer,

kegging equipment, fi C02on site,
homebrcw supplies & ingredients,
classes every nonth and also have

an online store with next day deliv'
ery in Florida

Southem Homebr€w
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
wwwSouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Floida! Complete
inventoty of beer & wine naking
supplies at noney saving p ces.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) eslTn fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www. beernecessities.com
Aeorgia's Largest Brcwing Supply
Store. Providing supplies for all ol
your Eeer & Wine needs. Complete
line of dnft dispensing equipment,
Cjt and had to tind keg Pafts.
AvArd winning qrcwer on staff with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or emailto
enrol L www I rcw- De PoLcon

Bngwmasters Wai€house
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072 fax: (800) 8541958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shi\Ping!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-7!9-4645 fax: (770]. 715'027 4

www.aardvarkbrewin g.com

I miles south ol Peinetet on GA

HW 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd,, C-205
Aflanta 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraltatl@bellsouth.net

Hom€browlnParadlae
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.c0m
The Best Honebrew Supply Storc
in Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winsmaker SUPPIY
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicaqo (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
w\4$/.Dev-an.c0 m

Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast

and beer naking classes on
Prcnise.

Chbagpland
winemakers Inc,
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone:'1 -800-226-BREW
inf 0@chicagolandwinemakers.com
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal lnstructionl

Crystal Lake He€nh
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystalLake (815)459-7942
Upstairs brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Hom€brew
& Winery Supplles
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630)892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@foxvalleybrew.c0m
www.loxvalleybrew.com
Full line ol quality beet and wine
making supplies. Great pices &
personalized seryice!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Pertsct Brewing SUPPIY
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
www perf ectbrewin gsuPPlY.com

Providing equipment and ingredanE
for all of your honbrcwing needs, a

full line of dnft bnr equiryent and

expert sbtl to answer your questions.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) s41-4118
www.somethin0sbrewn.com
Midwesten lllinois' n1st complete

beer and winemaking shoq.

Great F€rm€ntations
ot Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at:
a n it a@ g re atf e rm e nkt i o n s. c o m

Kenn)rwood
Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-SREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredients and norc!

Quality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #1'15
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking
supplies tor hone brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. kpeft advice. Fu y
stocked rekil store.

Begr Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.

Des Moines 50322
(sl5) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We carty specialty beer, and a
full-line of beet & winenaking
suPPliesl

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Bluft Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www. bluttbrewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beernaking supplies.

Bud€r wlnery Inc,
'1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southem lndknas laryest selection
ot homebrewing md winenaking

supplies. Excellent cust1mer seNice.

Shop online at: butlerwinery.con

Co-op Corner
Gon€ral Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or (812) 423-6481

e-mail: rad@suPeriorag.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier fol
Southern lndiana.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(9 1 3) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleYcorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernenktion shoq!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, lnc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-86GBY0-BREW
Secure online odering:
wwwDrewcaLcom
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Wlnemakera Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241

i.502) 425-1692
www.winebeersupply.com
Conplete Beermaking Supplies &
Equipnent. Prcniun Line ol Malt.
Friendly Store Since 1972.

Brew3tock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock,com
www.brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ot
H ome brewi n g Su ppties i n
Louisiana!

Natrral Ltulng Center
209 Longview Dr
Eangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-f ree: 1 -800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.natu rallivin gcenternet

Annapolls Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Fiendly and infornative personal
seruice: 0nline ordering.

Th€ Flylng Barrel
'1 03 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301)663-4491
lax: (301) 663-6195
www.tryingbarrel.c0m
Marylandb I st Rrew-0n-Prcnise;
winemaking and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Bs€r & Wlnemaking
Suppllea, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-wjnemaking.com
33rd year! Custom All-Gnin
0rderc.

Modern Homebr€w
Emporlum
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Hom€brew
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfgh0mebrew.com
nlghomebrew@verizon.net
Great prices ! Personalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strang6 Brew Beer &
Wlnemaklng Suppllee
41 Boston Post Rd. E, (Rt. 20)
Marlboro l-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

W6st Boylston
Homebrew Emporlum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston (508) 835-3374
wwwwbh0mebrew.com
Service, wriety, quality. 1pm 7 days.

Th6 Wltches Br€w' Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Br€wlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewety,
Homebrewing Supplies
wwubrewingworld.com
wwwkbrew€ry.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebr€w Suppll€a
16812 - 21 l\4ile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 tax (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
wl/vw.capnc0rkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Hopman'a Beer &
wlnemaklng Supplle8
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(2481674-4677
www.n0pmanssuppty.c0m
All your needs from brew to bottle
and then some.

Pauly'a B6er, Wlne &
Splrlts Shopp€
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paurys.nel
D nk watcha like...
Wide selection ot honebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasE.

The Red Salamand€r
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(5171627-2012
\44{i/W.theredsalaman der.c0 m
New bigger store!

Siclll€no'a Market
2840 Lake [4ichigan Dr N.W.
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674 fax (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbc0lobal.net
www.sicilian0smkt.com
The largest seleclion ot beer and wine
making supplies in west Michigan.

thlngaBEER
1 093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1 -866-521 -2337 fax (51 7) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.c0m
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Fu -Service Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midv\rest Hom€brewing
& Wlnemaklng Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purchase

Northern Brew€r, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-27s9
vllwwnOrthernbrewer.com
Callor wite for a FBEE CATAL0G!

B6er & wln€ Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine,com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YoUR Prcnisew
one stop shopping lor the nost
d i scri ni natin g begi nne r &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Adventures ln
Homebrowlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Fu Line of Kegging Suppties!
l/lsf us af www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store; 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.Brewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Br€wGadgets.com
Callus on our Dime@ (866)591-8247
Aua ty beet and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
retailstore. Greatl P ces and per
sonalized service.

The Home Brewory
205 West Bain (P0, 8ox 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery.c0m
jver 25 yeary of great products and
great custoner seryice. one Stop
Shopping for allyour Beer, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrow Supply of
South€ast Mlssouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jackson 63755

{573) 243-m97, (573) 579-9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New honebrew supply shop in the
heaft of Southeast Missouril F1r all
of your homebrewing needs, nake
Honebrcw Supply of Southeast
Missouri your number one place to
snop!

St Louls Wine &
Be€rmaklng LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beer
Wine & Mead Makersl
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Cornhud(€r B6r€ragp
8510'K'Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331 -5404 tux (402) 331 -5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
wwwhomebrewkits.net
Fast, friendly, family owned busi-
ness for 5 genentions. We know
how to honebrew!

F€trnenb/s S^ppV
& Ecpp.n€nt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9'171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on most
orders.

Kikls lHt-Yoq?€€ff B€t ,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414 t?,(: (402) 47G9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew'com
Se ing Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!
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Ferm€ntation Statlon
72 Main St.

N.,leredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2terment.net
The Lake Regionb Largest
Honebrcw Supply Shop!

cranlte Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598

\603) 837-2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rson al service, ho nebrewi ng
classes, custon kits always avail-
aDte.

Kettle to Keg
123 lMain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com

Brewer's Apprentlce
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0n I i n e H o ne brew Sh op P i n g.

Corrado's Iwine
& Beer Making Store
1578 lMain Ave.

Clifton 0701 1

1-888-232-6758
www.corrad0smarket.c0m

Santa Fe Homebrow
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa te 87507
(s0s) 473-2268
email: inf o@santafehomebrew.com
www.santaf ehomebrewc0m
wwwnmbrewc0m
Norlhern New Mexicos local

source lor home brewing and wine

makng supplies.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplles
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

1607) 722-2476
www.00csDrew.c0m
Full-service beet & wine making
shop serving NY's Southem fier
& PA's Nofthern Tiet since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J. wren
Hom€brewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088 1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rtcom
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennossy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 0pen 7 days a

week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradltlon
Homebrew:ng Supplles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-441 8 fax (71 6) 877-6274
0 n - | i ne o rde rin g. N ext-d ay
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nthonebrew.con

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Evefihing fu naking beer md
wine.

Saratoga zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.sarat0gabrewshop.c0m
Now sefting Adirondnk Park, lower
Vermont and Sanwa Spings ara
wik supplies for beer and wine

naking. "Hone b all your ternenb:
tion needs"

Alternative B€verage
1500 River Dr.. Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
35 years serving all home
brewerc' & winemake6' needs!
1ne ol the largest suppliers in
the country!

Ashgville Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brswers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
wwwbrewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Storg
1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your
own hone. We are kid & dog
ftiendly, so stop by with the fam-
ily. Ptoudly an ecoJriendly
srcre!

Abruzzo's win€ &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimtield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzz0s.c0m
www.labelpeelers.com
www.n0meDrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
homebrcw supplies & equipment.
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 l\4arion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820

\419) 617 -7710
www.hoPsshack.com
Your qne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg, Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beet, wine and cheesemaking
equipnent and supplies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.c0m
AMd Winning Brewes helping
all qrewerc!

Mlami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.

oayton 45420
(937\ 252-4724
www.schwadzbeetc0m
email: jetf@schwartzbeercom
Formerly Belnont Pafty Supply.

Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. A your beer, wine & cheese

supates.

Paradlse Brewlng
Suppllea
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

Th€ Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1 (800) 947-862 or
(330) 75s-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies +

n0re.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1 -80S845-0560 fax (740) 452-1 874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.shriverspharmacy.com
Larye selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 fax; (419) 243-2097
e-mail: iitgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty fermenter is a lost
opponunity - order Today!

The Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store

owassa 74055
(918) 636-3567
wwwthebrewshack.com
1rder your supplies online and we

will ship ott ke nert business day,

or callahud to pick up your order.

Full Serube brewing tacilities on site.

You get to take home your beer and
we get to clean up the mess! Call for
appointnent and pricing! Ask for Dr
Dan The Brew Man!
b rcw m a n @th e b re w s h ac k c o n

Hlgh Gravity
7'164 S. l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghgravitybrew.com
Build you own beet tron one
convenient page! No Fine Print
$9.99 tlat nte shipping on
everything in 0u store.

Learn to Brgw, LLC
2307 Sorrth Intersbte 35 Fronhqe Rd.

l\4oore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
prolessionally tnined brewer and
otters a conplete line ot beer,

wine, and draft dispense products
and equipnent and also otters
beer and wine classes for all
tevels.
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Above tlre Rest
Homebrewlng Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 96&2736 tux (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
wwwabovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Brotlrers
2061 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 909
Hillsboro 97124
Toll-tree: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew more!

F,H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax: (5m) 2381649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Thlngs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
[4edford 97504 (s41) 499-6777
wwwgrarns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrew and winemaking
supplier in Southern 1regon. We
feature Wine, Beer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
ment. Hone coftee roasting sup-
plies and green coffee beans from
around the wo d. Best of all- 6reat
Customer Seyice!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401

\541\ 484-3322
www.DrewaDgetc0m
email: ordering@brewabeercom
0 reg on's p rcni e r, f u I l-se rvice
hom eb rew sh o p, teatu ri ng
unnatched selection ot whole hops
and organically grom ingredients.

Be€r Solutons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 fax (570) 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line of supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipment
wilh kegs, parts & we ti C02 &
Nitrcgen tanks.

Hgmebrewzll-ess.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202

{717) 504-8534
wwwHomebrew4Less.com
Full Iine of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebr€w Supply
599 lvlain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt.309)
irontgomeryville (215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystoneh0mebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve'a
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603 (717) 397-4818
wwwmrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
k n ow I edge ab I e s e rv ice !

Mr. Steve'a
Homebrew Suppli€s
2944 Whitelord Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402
(717) 751-2255 or '1 -800-815-9599
wwwmrst€ves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot friendly
kn o wl edge ab I e s e rv ice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)

\724J 368-9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
qflering home-town custoner serv-
ice and qualily products at a kil
price. Large selection of home
brewing, winemaking and kegging
supples.

Scotzin Brot'ters
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 o( 1-800-791-1464
wvvw.scotzinbros.com
email: shop@scotinbros.com
Centnl PAb Largest \N-ST1BE
lnventory!

Universal Carbonlc
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readin gdraft@verizon.net
Manutuuu fufler & disfrkutor ot
R%ding Dnft PBnium sodas sitw
lg2l. Fu line rehibr ot wine & beel
kb (275+ in stuk), supplis and
equtpfftstt lor pmsing, l@ging and
bpping. Dty lce on hand. We frI C02
cr'lindes on the spot and tttdroEst-as
n$essary.

Windy Hill Wlne Maklng
10998 Perry Highway
ft/]eadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
wvrw.windyhillwine.com
Nodlwest PAb beer and wine mak-
ing store. Houts: Tues - Fi ganSpm

Sat qam-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wlne, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Eustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053

1215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for premium beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowL
edgeable advice.

l^'ine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
v$/vw.winebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line of beet &
wi ne naki ng su p pl ies, ho neys,
cigars and morc! Calltor directions,
please don't follow your GPS or
online directions.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Bd.
Little Compton 02837
(401)635-2109
Frcn kits to gtains, let us help
you with you next batch! 1pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.com
Sualiu Products and Personalized
Se ice!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Ptoviding unnatched Value, Seyice
& quality to you for over 40 yeas!

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 fax (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
w.u/wallseasonsnashville.com
Visit 1ur Store ot Shop 1nline.
Nashvil le's Largest Honebrew
Supplier!

Austin Homebr€w Supply
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-8REW or
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online Hklog!

DeF€lco's Horfie l,,viar€
and Beer Supplbs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440 fu: (71 3) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fine Vine \,Vines - The
Winemaker'a Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866)417-1114
wwwfinevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service home
brew supply store.

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or (817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http/thewinemakershop.com
Conplete line ol beer & wine
supplies!

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
wwwh0mebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebr€w
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

Th€ Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801)53'1-8605
w.vvw. beern ut. co m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

Blue Ridge Hydroponlcs
& Home Br€wlng Co.
5524 Williamson Fd., Suite 1'l
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: l1an - 6pn
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HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shoppinq Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-8REW of
(757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Eeet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastem Virginia!

rnYLHBS
(nv-oc*lornebrewglop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-find Belgian and other
s peci al ty i n g red ients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richrnond area 23831

1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewerc0m
LARGEST variety ot nalts &

hops in the area!

wine and Cake
Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive

Norfolk 23509
(757) 8s7 -0245

lax. (757J 857'4743
mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Huge lN STqCK inventory &
perconalized service. Sane daY

shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Suppty, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
'1-800-596-3610

Sign up lu our tree e-newsletter
at www. bad e r b rew i ng. c o m

The Beer Essentials
2624 Soulh 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)

www.thebeeressentlals.com
Mail order and secute on4lne

otueing available. Com7lete line

of brewing and kegging supp es.

The Cellar Homebrew
lvlake your own beel & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Years!

Secure orde ng online
www c el I ar h o n e b r ew. co m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
lax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
w\w.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 1nline Web Site
tor 0rdering

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S.212rh Sr.. #103
Kent
1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.c0m
Products for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrew.com
The Northwest's premier home

brewing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply

1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
AII Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Creek
Homebrew SUPPIY
206 Slinger Bd.

Slinger 53086

\262) 644-5799
lax: (262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of 1ualiA Beel

and wine making equipment and
ingrcdients.

Cedarburg Homebrew'
wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.

Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemal(erc0m
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: ll'5
steve@th e ch ee se m a4er. co m

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.

Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
stafl@houseof homebrew.com
www.houseolhom€brew.com
Beet, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108rh St.

West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www-n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or Write for a FREE CATAL1G!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@p0ifl tbrewsupply.c0m
www.p0intbrewsupply.c0rn
"The Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brewer on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
l\,4 waukee 53227

\414) 327 -2130 lax:. (414) 327 4682
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com

www.purplef 00tusa.c0m
Top qua U wine and beer suPPlY -

Callfor a FREE catalog!

WindFliver
Brewlng Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.wind riverbrew.c0m
tHtL canlog. rasl
nationwide shiPPing.

l/vine & HoP ShoP
1931 lMonroe Street
[/]adison 53711

1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
South e r n w isc o nsi n's I a rg e st
selection ot beet & winemaking
supplies. l0 varieties of wine'
na\ing grapes from Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape PtY LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.

Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061

www.grarnan0grape.c0m.au
Equipment. ingredients and
advice fot the beginnet & exqeft.

Full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadian Homebrew
Supplies
263 Vodden St. East

Brampton LOV 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.h0mebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beet, Waste an Hout.

Brew a Beer, Waste a Lifetine!
For all your homebrew suPPlY

needs and wants.
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last call

(1 ra like to
draw cartoons

W
my future.

rr1 ......
aONNA 7A44

Home'Tooning
Making beer and drawing strips
Will Wilson . Jamestown, Flhode lsland

hen I was 18, I met with my

collegiate guidaoce coun-
selor and had a talk about

''Well, son, whar would you like to
do?" he asked.

"Si( liJ like to draw cartoons and drink
beer for the rest ofmy life," I replied.

There's nothing like having your guid

ance counselor laugh at you.

Wh;le that guy saw college as a means
to a good job, I saw it as a way to get bet-
ter at what I was interested in. And in
those four years - maybe five, who's
counting? - I got better at draw;ng
comics and pretty damn good at drinkrng
beer In fact, my passion for cartooning
and brewing evolved together

I got my first cartooning break wrrung
a daily comic strip for my university's
newspaper. I was pumped. I got exposure
to something like 40,000 kids a day and the
best part: lT PAID - not well, but it pard,

and it was just enough for me to upgrade
from Bud and Coors to Newcastle and
Sam Adams. Once I had a tasre ofthese
-gateway 

beers," as I call them, I wanted
more. This cartoonrng and beer sampling
trend continued (and continues to this
day), but unfortunately the paychecks
haven-t gotteo much b;gger ln the mean_
trme, beer like Three Philosophers and
Unearthly IPA are only getting more
expenstve, I perslst, nonetheless,

During those early days my buddy
Josh, a recent graduate ofthe American
Brewer's Guild, and I starred homebrev,-
ing. We boughr rhe bo\-o ho-nebrew kir.
Yes we screwed ;t up. And yes, we tried
brewing again-

That was four years ago_ Now we
brew with an all-grain setup, wort chillers,
kegs and so many ofthe devices that onry
brewers talk about for hours on end. lt,s a
small price to pay for that liquid bliss and
contnual insprration.

The nrJmber one question I'm asked
concerning my comic strip is, "Where do
you gec yor..rr ideas from, Bill?" And franxry,
l'm not entirely sure. Maybe its the com_
pany I keep. I do, howevet know what

happens when I get a solid chunk of
writer's block. I break out my newest
homeb.ew and invite everyone over. Then
I sit and listen, like a fly on the wall, to rhe

commenls made about the brew and

about the studd, knucklehead things weve
done or are in the middle ofdoing.
Dependrng on the amounr ofbeer lve
ingested, most ofthese nauseating tales of
anti-chivalry and debauchery are remem-
bered as a cartoon,

A[hough the pursuit of cartoon roprcs

and free beer have made me do things that
others would question, I think the idea of
grabbing a few l2-packs ofsomething new
and drinkrng thern with friends under the
guise of research is sort offunny. Even
more so when we do it while our girl-
friends are in the kitchen wondering why
we're shirtless and watching Nickelodeon
CAS channel. Research, babe. Research.

When you get to the root ofthese
incognito brainstorming sessions, however,
rt rs the comments that are most impor_
tant: which jokes work, which dont. The
same goes for a homebrew; deciding which
tastes work and which tastes are desired.
Feedback fi"om others is the best thing
that's happened to both my brews and
my cartoons.

The smartest thing lve ever done for
my homebrer,ving (and cartooning) was
attending a Llrew club meeting. The first
brew club I got involved with was the
Central Vermont Brew Club and it was
fantastic. Sure, you can give your beers to
your brother, or your friends, and l,m sure
they ll love them - it's a free buzz. But
getting constructive criticism from other
brewers is invaluable.

In fact, brew clubs inspired one ofmy
cartoons. I always admire "That Cuy,'at
the meeting; the brewer doing something
so obscure and weird, all the while flirtirrg
with the cusp ofbrilliance, brewing beers
like mushroom and chili pepper stout, or
pine needle and acorn pale ale. Those
beers that make me think, "Oh man, do I

really want to drink this?" More often than
oot, it's delicious . _ . or at least interestrrg
enough for a second sipl.iwol

and drink beer
for the rest
of my life.ll
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THAT GUY

One of Will Wison's homebrcwing cartoons
is inspired by brew club meetings.
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tl{e r,gorid's most celebrated beerstyles you need
Itrqredlints you can trust. And tvhen it comes to
it{e{!s; youican't buy betterthan Muntons.
l' .. \ '
Fltsters Muitons produce a range of specialist kits
)ds Oalts to help yoq make authentic, stylish beers
'4!'stinciiqn, Use a kit for ease and speed or select
g{ajrl rnalt for the ultimate personal touch.

'*tltni"'u"r'6"",rtyt" and method you choose,

iitr4uVs a'fntuntopr Oroduct to suit your needs.

dtlie bll ih6, talte and style ofthe world,s finest beers.
lqrlqmeDrew $ore about Muntons.
l. '.
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